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'94 Nuu- chah -nulth Annual Assembly 
This year's Nuu - 

chah -nulth Annual As- 
sembly was held in 
Campbell River on No- 
vember 1,2, and 3. 

The hosting Na- 
tion was Mowachaht/ 
Muchalaht. 

On the first day of 
the assembly an historic 
signing ceremony took 
place when the Nuu - 
chah -nulth Ha'wiih ( He- 
reditary Chiefs) signed 
a declaration that " en- 
dorses, supports, and 
directs our respective 
Nations to enter nego- 
tiations with the govern- 
ments of Canada and 
British Columbia to 
reach agreements and 
/ or treaties which will 
recognize and re -affirm 

our ownership and gov- 
erning authorities over 
our respective Ha- 
houlthee." 

The assembly 
got underway with an 
opening prayer by elder 
Sam Johnson. A 
minute's silence was 
held out of respect of the 
recent passings of sev- 
eral Nuu -chah -nulth 
people. 

Welcoming 
speeches were made 
by Andrew Callicum on 

behalf of the hosting 
Mowachaht/Muchalaht 
Nations and by Russell 
Kwaksistala, in whose 
territory the assembly 
was being held. 

The signing of the 

declaration by the 

Ha'wiih took place in the 
afternoon. 

As each Nation's 
Ha'wiih en. tered the 
hall it was announced 
by Andrew Callicum 
who they were. 

The Ha'wiih were 
accompanied to their 
seats by escorts from 
the northern tribes. 

Some of the 
Ha'wiih chose to enter 
with a chant, a song or 
an introductory sppech. 

When all the 
Ha'wiih were seated 
around the table where 
the declaration was to 
be signed, the 
witwoq(young warriors) 
were asked to sit in the 
seats in the middle of 
the floor. 

Ha'wiih sign Historic Declaration 

Hesquiaht Ha'wiih Domenic Andrews signs the Ha'wiih Declaration while Chiefs Vince 
Ambrose, Edward Jones, and Mike Tom look on, along with James Johnson of the 
Mowachaht/ Muchalaht Nations. 

Each Nations 
Ha'wiih were then called 
up to sign the declara- 
tion. They had decided 
on their own which of the 
Ha'wiih were going to 
sign. In some cases it 

was the Head Chief who 
signed. For some Na- 
tions several or all the 
Ha'wiih signed. 

Two tribes did not 
sign on this day, the 
Uchucklesaht and 
Opetchesaht. The 
Uchuc klesaht Ha'wiih 
was not available due 
to a prior committment. 
Opetchesaht indicated 
that they would require 
more community con- 
sultation at this time. 

The signing of 
this declaration by the 
Ha'wiih is an important 
step in treaty making 
process for the Nuu - 
chah -nulth Nation. 

It brings the 
Ha'wiih, who are the true 
owners of the lands, 
waters, and resources 
within Nuu -chah -nulth 
territories into the proc- 
ess. 

A lot of work on 
the declaration was 
done by Willard Gallic 
who had countless 
meetings to consult with 
the Ha'wiih. Willard was 
thanked for all his efforts 
in bringing this declara- 
tion together. 

During the as- 
sembly the delegates 
voted in favour of pro- 
viding funding for hono- 
rariums and travel ex- 
penses for the Ha'wiih 
and elders to attend 
meetings, a further step 
to keep them involved. 

During the 
evening four of the Nuu - 
chah -nulth Nations 
shared their traditional 

songs and dances with 
everyone. They were 
the Huu -ay -ahts, the 
Tseshahts, the Tla -o- 
qui-ahts and the 
Kyuquots. 

At this time sev- 
eral gift presentations 
were made to Willard 
Gallic in appreciation of 
his work. 

The Kyuquots 
also presented National 
Chief Ovide Mercredi 
with a gift and he was 
brought out on the floor 
for the first of his many 
dance performances of 
the assembly. 

On the second 
day, National Chief 
Mercredi addressed 
the assembly. 

First he thanked 
the elders for keeping 
their culture alive. 

Chief Mercredi 
spoke about the treaty - 
making process,and 

shared some experi- 
ences from .:here he 

came from, in Manitoba. 
He said that for 

many years the Indian 
Nations have been try- 
ing to get the govern- 
ments to honour the trea- 
ties. 

He said that "so 
much has happened that 
affect our treaties" giv- 
ing as an example that 
they are now subjected 
to provincial laws like 
the Wildlife Act. 

" So I wish for the 
sake of your future gen- 
erations, your process 
will be one that will unite 
your people, unite your 
leadership, because 
without unity you will fum- 

ble and fall," Mercredi 
told the assembly. 

Continued Page 3 

NTC CONFIRMED READY FOR 
STAGE 3 OF TREATY PROCESS 

B.C. Treaty Com- 
missioner Barbara 
Fisher has informed the 
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal 
Council(NTC) that the 
Commission has now 
declared the NTC 
ready for stage 3 of the 
treaty- making process. 

Stage 3 is the Frame- 
work Agreement nego- 
tiations. At this point the 
readiness applies only 
to the the NTC. The fed- 
eral and provincial 
govenrments have not 
yet completed their 
readiness requirments. 
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In the October4th, 
1994 issue of the Ha- 
Shiith- Sa, I was person- 
ally interested to read 
from Lisa Charleson's 
thoughts on the res. sys- 
tom, and 0040g the marry 
hurts of those with the 
direct experiences of 
their holistic breakdown 

year. 
expressed so poign- 
tinny. 

LETTERS 
The Ha- Shilth -Se will reprint letters from Wa 

readers. All letters must besieged by Imo writer and 
have the writers address or phone number on it. 

We reserve the right to edit letters for 
gran tiCOi reesons,clarity, brevity, are goad taste. 

We will not print letters dealing with tribal or 
personal disputes. All opinions expressed in letters 
to the editor are those of the writer and not never 
sadly thou of the Nuu-chah -nulth Tribal Council or 

Ws member Nations. 

Hi, my name is 

Gloria Gus, Miss J r. Nuu - 
chah- nutth. So far, my 
year has gone great I 

am enjoying myself, 
having fun and learning 
a lot of new things in my 
culture. I have also at- 
tended dance practices 
fora party that was held 
in October t am herding" 
a lot of new dances and 
having fun. 

So far I have at- 
tended the Grand Open- 
ing of the Tin -Wis Lodge 
in Torino the Nuu -chah- 
nulth Indian Games, pan 
tippet.] in me Opening 
Ceremonies of the 1994 
XV Commonwealth 
Games in Victoria and 
Nuu -chah- nutth Days 
held in Saanich. My first 
appearance at a Nuu. - 
chah -nutth Gathering 
was the Grand Opening 
of the Tin -Wis Lodge, 
which was excellent I 

enjoyed myself dancing 
and learning. 

During the Nuu- 
- chah -nulth Indian 

Games, enjoyed I meet 

ing new people, learn- 
ing new things and 
watching the baseball 
games, swimming, and 
track and field. 

The Opening 
Ceremonies of the 1994 

XV Commonwealth 
Games were so excel- 
lent I learned a lotabmR 
the Coast Sash and 
Kwag!ulth. I met a lot of 

geode.' enjoyed watch- 
ing and learning about 
the legend. The re- 
hearsals were long, we 
nad pretty long days, but 
they were a lot of fun. 
This was a great experi- 
ence for everyone that 
participated. 

The Nuu -chah- 
n ulth days went wel l too. 
Therewere tables darts 
and crafts, dancing and 
singing, storytelling and 
a fashion show of Na- 
tine dancing costumes. 

I am looking for- 
ward to attending more 
Nuu-hah -nutth gather- 
ings and meetings, so 
Ill see you In the future. 
Chard 

Gloria Gus 

Kuu -us Crisis Line 

Adult Line 723 --4050 

Teen Line 723 -2040 

9 a.m:10 p.m. 
Monday through Friday 

24 Hours On Weekends 

It issuch thoughts 
mat have had auch a 
sharp cutting edge on 
uses human doings Itis 
ironic to have read such 
a book as "People of 
Terra Nullius" by Boyce 
Richardson. Geoffrey 
York, the author Lisa 
quotes re "The Dis- 
possessed," says 
Richardson's Bused- 
tion of the Kafkaesque 
world of the federal In- 
dian Act, with its over- 
whelming controls over 
every aspect of lobo- 
dginal life, is a master- 
piece. There are quite a 
few books, written over 
the past two and three 
years. concentrating °, . 
the various experiences 
of. First Nations across 
this continent. Some- 
times it makes a person 
wonder who had the 
worstexperences!n the 
face oldie encounter with 
the Europeans over the 
past few hundred years 
We tend to think that the 
strategized programs 
fortheannihiation tour 
culturally holistic way of 
life has been bad 
enough. This iswhatwe 
are still snuggling with. 
Pan of the larger strug- 
gle has been with the 
breakdown of the hdo. 
tic family. We now know 
that much. We need to 
be in a healthy state for 
ustocarry usonthe road 
to recovery. 

The residential 
school experience has 
been the major up- 
heaval that has cents- 
uted to that breakdown. 
The strategy for this Is 
written into the Indian 
Act. This is the worst 
piece of legislation that 
was ever pieced to- 
gether many nation for 
people of another na- 
tion. Incidentally, !puss 
we can say that the In- 
dian Act was suppos- 

'edgy pieced together by 
politicians of an Intelll- 
gent race Of people. Part 
of thecomponent, or one 
of the pieces of strategy 
that has contributed to 
the continuing "attack" 
on the people of the First 
Nations, !s the sugges- 
tion by Richardson in his 
introductory"notes, "mat 
TERRA NULLIUS 
(means) a Ind that is 
empty of people. This 
Its in with the concept 
introduced by some al- 
ions, or boat people" 
who have suggested 
that the people of this 
continentwere less than 
human. 

There is so much 
that is still happening In 
our First Nations world 
today. I believe we are 
fortunate to have lead- 
ership emerging who 
have the assertive Slain 
to confront the sources 
of our problems that 
were and have been in- 
troduced to our First 
Nations world. We know 
now, who has the prob- 
am. It has been good to 
see and more of 
our people exposed to 
the actual source of " 

problems. "I believe that 
we are on the road 
where we encounter 
ourselves and recog- 
nize that what we need 
to des with is our re- 
spo nsibilities more than 
anyone else's. Others 
i resist that they know how 
to deal with the prob- 
lems that have been 
unloaded on our Na- 
tions. We can be as- 
sured without question 
that the cultural re- 
sources our people 
need for their continuing 
healing is rightwithin our 
traditions. It is what was 
legislated against. 

It has been a 
goad experience for me 
to note that many of the 
'educated profession -. 
als" from both the abo- 
Nina and the non-abo- 
Nina community duly 
recognize the value of 
our cultural exercises 
common to our people 
as being the avenue 
required for our healing 
as Nations. As much 
value as we place in 

sharing, we still realize 

ON HEALING 
that our Nuu cha nulth 
traditional customs Sul' 
fice the needs of our own 
Those teachings need 
to be appreciated and 
emphasized with more 
effort. !Us troy amazing. 
It is a depth of life that 
anyone needs to live 
when contemplating 
entry into the services 
for our people. We have 
placed too much faith in 

Others other than our 
own. This view is one of 
the aspects I refer to as 
the state and process of 
serf-genacide that our 
people have resigned 
themselves to All our 
services encounter this 
agenda. There is none 
exempt. 

There is much 
than can be said, but 
allow me to close with 
the thought of recovery 
through the need to re- 
adopt our own ap- 
proach to healing. This 
can apply to the needs 
of the recovery of the 
family. Our generations 
from my parents age 
group have experi- 
enced the residential 
school system and its 
sad effects on our fami- 
lies. I see those effects 
being demonstrated 
and carried Into each 
generation as they ar- 
rive. 1 have recom- 
mended elsewhere that 
the move our people 
need to adopt is our 
"group " healing ap- 
proach. Itisgoodto hear 
that the younger set 
have been introduced 
to an approach as a 

group. This has to be 
the most powerful way 
and aoeroac forthe heal- 
ing of our families and 
our people. All we need 
is a recognition of the 
place of each aspect of 
the process that we use 
in our culture. Only as 
one experiences it can 
one appreciate and un- 
derstand the power of 
our culturally related 

holistic approach. That 
Is my challenge to those 
who are seeking an av- 
enue for recovery from 
the evils of oppression. 
It is sad to note that First 
Nation treatment cen- 
tres have laid too heavy 
an accent on the institu- 
dome zee approach to 
helping others. The in- 
stitution Is what was in- 
troduced to break our 
holistic lifestyle. We 
needed own approach 

Thank you for 
yaurlettertotheHaShilth 
Sa, Lisa 

My blessings go 
with each one of you 
readers. 

Roy Haiyogis 

NEXT DEADLINE 
The deadline for 

submissions to the next 
Ha- Shilth -Sa is Thurs- 
day, December 1st 

This will be the fi- 
nal Ha- Shllth -Sa for 
1994. The paper will not 
be printed again until 
February,1995 due to 
Editor's annual leave. 

A SPECIAL INVITATION 
To All Nuu -chah -nulth Chiefs 

& their Tribes 

Daniel Charlie Naming Feast 
for his children: 

Calvin Foster 
Shantel Yvonne 

Come out for a great time of song and 
dance 

at Ahousat 

December 28,1994 

Nuu- chah -nulth Annual Assembly 
Continued from page 1 

He also advised 
Nuu -chah -nutth to " 

never call your negotia- 
tion a daim. It is not a 
claim. It is a right! The 
Federal government 
reduces our rights by 
calling them eclaio. Its 
them that have to make 

claim," Mercredi 
stated. 

Several times In 

his speech he ad- 
dressed the need to 
stay united. " You are 
actually !naposition now 
of rebuilding your 
nation. .provided you 
don't destroy your op- 
portunitywith Infighting." 

Power struggles 
and politics divides 
people, butculfureb'mds 
people, he said. " The 
product of that treaty will 
shape your destiny for 
all time. Above all avoid 
the infighting" 

Following his ad- 
dress to the assembly 
Chief Mercredi was 
given a name by Chief 
Councillor Earl Smith 
from Ehattesaht. The 
name is one that Earl 
shares with Barney 
Williams Sr. and Ben 
David. It is "Cho -chim- 
sanup" meaning -make 
things proper." 

"We want to 
share it with you be- 
cause of all the great 
workyoudo," Earl Smith 
told Cattle Mercredi. 

A presentation of 
a whale carving,. done 
by Edgar Charlie, was 
given to the National 
Chief by the Ahousat 
Nation. 

A presentation 
was made by the two 
Chief Treaty Negotia- 
tors for the Federal and 
Provincial Govern- 
ments, - John 
Langlord(Feds) and 
Murray Rankin (Prov- 
ince). 

They gave some 
brief remarks about 
building support for the 
process and stated that 
they wanted to move the 
negotiations around the 
Nuu -chah -nulth area for 
public information shar- 
ing. 

Several del- 
egates spoke against 

the government pro- 
posal including Tse- 
shaht's George Watts 
who said that they 
should separate the 
negesation and the pub- 
lic education process, 
instead of trying to do It 

all at the same time. He 
posed the question" are 
wedoing this torus or for 
the white people? 

The second day 
of the assembly also 
had presentations from 
the Part Alberni Friend- 
ship center and the 
United Native Nations 
(Local 144). 

The President of make a presentation for 
the Port Alberni Friend- the U.N.N.They outlined 
ship Center, Charlie some of the work that 
Thompson sad Meld° their organization does, 
FrIBWS150 Center anon. such as in the field of 
pollticaland has no bust- education, native weer. 

'n treaty- making. an'sand providing sew- 
However , he said, that ices for those who have 
they are available for lost their status or liven 
information purposes , urban areas. 
such as public forums." Agree; Nast was 
We want lobe a vehicle held during the evening. 
in making sure that !nfor- Following the dln- 
mason gets to your pee- ner, a group of Swaged' 
pie," Charlie told the people performed a few 
assembly. of their songs and 

Ben David, Vice- dances. 
President and Bunt The rest of the 
Cram n or President 

Ha- 3hllth -5a. November 15 tags 3 

evening was devoted to 
recognizing Nuuchah- 
nulth elementary and 
secondary students 
with the presentation of 
scholarships. A total of 
101 scholarships were 
presented, to encour- 
age the students to 
keep up the good work 

Helen Dick was 
the MC for the scholar- 
ship presentations. 
They were presented 
by two of the Ha'wiih, 
Ambrose Maquinna of 
the Mowaohaht Nation 
and Norman George of 
the Muchalaht Nation. 

Helen. Dick said 
that these little ones 

f 

iih Ili x from the Has -ay ab t Nation al tit a signing ceremony of the N uuchah -nulth 
Ha'wiih Declaration. From left to right are Rick Nookemit,Fnm Ilappl ewi,A,dy 
llamas,/ isgor Williams,Jeff Cook, Derek Prlin, and Tyea He writ Spencer Peters. 

DECLARATION BY THE HA'WIIH 
OF THE NUU -CHAH -NULTH NATION 

Since time immemorial, we the Nuu -chah -nutth Ha'wiih are the rightful 

owners and carry the lull authority and responsibility to manage and control 

all that is contained within each of our Ha- houlthee. Strict traditional laws 

and teachings dictate that it is our responsibility to govern our territories by 

managing and protecting all lands, waters and resources within our Ha- 

houhhee to sustain our muschim and our traditional ways of life. 

Our authority and ownership have never been extinguished, given up, signed 

away by Treaty or any other means or superseded by any law. We continue 

to seek a just and honourable settlement of the land and sea question within 

all of our respective territories. 

Through our governing laws and powers, the Ha'wiih endorse, support and 

direct our respective Nations to enter negotiations with the governments of 

Canada and British Columbia to reach agreements and /or treaties which will 

recognize and re- affirm our ownership and governing authorities over our 

respective Ha- houlthee. 

This endorsement and support is provided on the basis and understanding 

that the Ha'wiih are and will continue to direct negotiations as decision - 

makers and active participants, consultants, and/or advisors throughout 

negotiations and discussions regarding all of the lands, waters, resources 

and governance issues within our respective Ha- houlthee. 

are the future leaders of - 

our Nuu-chah- nulth.This 
is a special occasion for 
these children. Let us 
open our hearts, our 
minds, and our ears ana 
learn kiloton to our chil- 
dren and what May have 

Besides the 
cheques from the NTC, 
many of the students 
received gifts and words 
of encouragement from 
theirtribesand theirtam- 
ily members. 

It took several 
hours todo all of the pres- 
entations,and due to the 
'welds the recognition 
of post secondary stu- 
dents had to be post- 
poned until the next 
Tribal Council meeting, 
on December 2nd. 

On the third and 
final day of the assem- 
bly there were reports 
by the Nuu -chan' 
Community and Human 
Services Board and by 
the NTC Fisheries Coun- 
cil. 

There was also a 
request for support for 
the Ha- HO -Payuk 
School's language pro- 
gram, so that they could 
seek funding from the 
First People's Cultural 
Foundation. A motion of 

support was passed. 
NTC Fisheries 

Program Manager Bill 
Green gave a report on 

behalf of the Fisheries 
Council wth serra nec 

ommendations. 
The recommen- 

dations included a re- 

540w and tmIrsCIenflg of 

the Fisheries Program 
man. 

This was the final 
appearance of Bill 
Green with the Tribal 
Council, as he has gone 
on to other employment 
in the Kootenays. 

Many speakers. 
got up and thanked Bill 

for his dedicated serv- 
cetothe Nuuchah -nulih 

communities and he 
was given a number of 

gifts. 
During the lunch 

break Florence Martin 
from the Tla- o- qui -aht 
Rrst Nations spoke. She 

said that she had been 
appointed to the B.C. 
Anilines 

. tors 

Board of Direc- 

Continued next page. 
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Annual Assembly y 
She was the first $1,103. A First Nations 

native person to sit on jacket was won by Jack 
the board and she rep- Little. Native pictures 
resents all native peo- were wonby AnnaMeo 
plepeopeinBC. on the and Bob Sodedurld. 
board. Florence is also 
on the board of dined- 
tors of the B.C. Aborigi- 
nal Network on Disabili- 
ties Society. 

Florence said 
that so many people 
horn our suffer 
quietly and don't know 
that they have a right to 
get treatment She en- 
couraged everyone 
who suffersfrom arthritis 
to bring the Arthritis Pro- 
gram into their home. 

Florence's father 
Archie Thompson, and 
CO-Char Lillian Howard 
said that Florence was 
a great inspiration to her 
people . 

Also during the 
lunch a raffle was 
drawn The raffle was 
organized by Nona 
Rundquist of the Sa- 
Ginn Native Arts, who is 
from the Tla- o- qui -ahi 
First Nations. The 

..money was -rased for 
the are Elders 

"fund and amounted to 

NU 000SAH-NULTU 
TRBALCOUNCIL 

SUMMING 
December 2 & 3/194 

Stahl talssf;m 
Pan Alberni 

4 
December 2- Meet- 
ing will discuss concerns 
& issues involving the 

Nona thanked y Nuu- chah -nulth Bco 
everyone forsuppomng R comic Development 
the raffle and said that \ Corporation (NEDC) & 
she was trying to find W'. the Nuu- chah -nulth 

with / Commercial Fishermen. 
this way of raising funds. The fishermen are urged 

Although there to attend this important 
were still ill a few more meeting. 
Items on the agenda the 
delegates decided to Bill Green with one of the the gifts that he received at the Annual Assembly, 
adjourn the meeting recognition of his work with Neu <ha h. nuls* Fisheries Programs. 
when word came n that 
a Nuu -chah -nulth lady 
had passed away on 
this day. So the meeting 
was adjourned out of 
respect of this loss. 

The agenda 
items will be carded for- 
ward to the next Tribal 
Council meeting sched- 
uled for December 263 
at Mani Mans. The first 
day of this meeting will 
be devoted to Nuu 
chah -nulth Commercial 
Fishermen and their re- 
ati0renp and Concerns 
wit ̂ Me Nuucna.'t -noel 
Economic Develop 
ment Corporation. 

December 3- Regular 
NTC Business. 

Helen Dick shows everyone the Declaration that was 

signed numb ll., don. 

eaBeemmea eNmosono musummeeeaa 

u rvpqulsr 
í6o41 zgs24lz 

(41 
(Hummingbird) 

Native Enterprises Ltd. 

no. Baer 998.975,e Willow Sr, l'hemntnu,. Rc'.. volt IKO eaeaea N 

Cone KMco!! from Wiihafsenup 

I am leaving u you: and the 

Nuu- chap -ninth First Nations with many 

Poi manners awl wmn Mend., 
Thank you fm making me feel so welcome 

yon communities and homer. 

Thank you for the honour of working with 
you and for you on the important tasks 

dreaming your fishing rights and your 
fisheries resources. I have enjoyed 
working wigahefisheries managers, 
technicians andgguardiam frmn each 

of your comm ,ties. 

Tank Mar the Mowwtta aril Muchalah v. 
dl ngmc/h001,Mve 

h tug with. and m thank you f 
allowing continue to the name. 

My thoughts will be with you in the coming 
months and years as your fishing rights 
become recognized are as calla ra.w a 

are restored. f will be Winking of you as 

we ink to restore me salmon es 

of the upper Columbia River base 

W c welcome our Nuu -nW th -chah friends 
boom and visit us atom new home in 
Kimberly (ors new home !shier 

Bill Green (and Helen,Las Jtama, 
!Wine end Aslhnj 
71.5 Fifth Ave., 
Kimherly,B.C. 
VIA 2T4 
m1.427 -5554 (after December 20111) 

Caul Kkm 

Fred C. -Ramie 
Manager, Aboriginal Banking 

Bank of Montreal 
5515 Buna. Street. Pin Floor 
P.O. Box 49500 
Vancouver, B.C. V7X 1L7 

Phone: 16041668 -1360 
Fax.: 16011 665.7161 

t. 
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Nue -chah -ninth Princess Jara Donna Dimit reon with 
A.F.C.Nafronal Chief eytide Merman was especial 
guest atlbeNwchasoullh Annual ASVwly. 

'LI 

Members 
oftbeNicolayefam family from 11pM performed 
during songs and dances during the Nuu- chab-nulth 

Assembly. 

Public Forum on Treaty Making 
Process held in Port Alberni 
About 200 hun- us who are not aborigi- 

dred people were on nal to ask the questions 
hand fora Public Forum about what is taking 
on Treaty N g ti t ns, place.' 
held at Echo Centre In Mayor Trumper 
Port Alberni on October said that she hoped that 
ton this is the first of many 

The forum was meetings on what l6tak- 
sponsored by North Is- ing place Hopefully at 
land College and it fee the end of It we will all be 
turedpresentatonsfrom adetolivetogether, and 
representatives of the Mein peace and under 
three parties involved !n stand and respect each 
treaty negotiations- the others ways reliving.' 
Federal and British Co- Sitting on the 
lumbia governments, panel for the evening 
First Nations, and from were the Chief Negotia- 
the independent corn- tars for Vancouver Is- 
mission formed to land for the two govern - 

eethe negotla- monts- John Langford 
tann the B. C. Treaty from the Federal Govt. 
Commission. and Murray Rankin from 

The evenings teProecu Goof ,Chief 
discussions got Joe Mathias from the 
underway with a wet- First Nations Summit, 
coming speech from the Commissioner Barbara 
Director of the Port Fisher from the B.C. 
Alberni North Island Treaty Commission, 
College, Nelson Ire- and Richard Watts , 

land. Mr. Ireland said that Lillian Howard, and 
he hoped that ' this Francis Frank , , reme- 
*melee will lead to to sentativesfrornthe Nuu- 
better understanding haft IthTribalCoun- 
andwllhelptobúldour el 
community" Also making a 

He was followed presentation was 
to thespeakers podium Susan Sieg, a Public 
by Nelson Haitian. Co- Education Officer from 
chairman of the Nuu- the Federal Treaty Of- 
chah- nulth Tribal Coun- fife who gave an over - 
dl. He thanked every- viewand historyof treaty 
one for being there on negotiations in B.C.Her 
this evening and he presentation was on 

with optimism behalf of the three par- 
about the upcoming ties entering into nego 

treaty making talks. He tabor* and is part of a 
said that First Nations province -wide public 
mentions are not to up- education initiative. 
set the economic actin- She provided 
itynawtakingplace, and answers Io three basic 
not to displace people questions about trea- 
from their jobs or from ties. What is a treaty? 
their private lands." We Why are we negotiating 
have optimism in our treaties? What are the 
hearts and in our minds benefits? 
that we can deal with A treaty was de- 
these issues truthfully scribed as an agree - 
and honestly. We need ment between a First 
not be afraid of it. It can Nation and government 
be resolved eventu- Mat defines the' 
ally," Mr. Keitlah said. aboriginal people with 

Port Alberni's respect to land, re 

Mayor Gillian Trumper sources, and govern 
also thanked everyone once." 

cording to this lmpor. Q Ms. Sieg went on 

am forum . saying that" to describe the history 
h is important that we of treaty making in Brit- 

understand what hap. ish Columbia, from the 
parting. "She said that mid 1800's when the 
the forum " is a golden Douglas Treaties were 
opportunity for those of signed on southern 

Vancouver Island, 
through the start of the 
Nisga'a negotiations in 
1976 and up to recent 
developments in the 
19906 In 1990th prov- 
ince of B.C. joined in on 
the Nlsga'a negot!a- 
tons in 1991 the B.C. 
Task Force made its 19 
recommendations 
which were accepted by 
the governments, in 
1992 the B.C. Treaty 
Comm lesion was estab- 
fish. In 1993 the gov- 

TNAC- 
Treaty Negotiation Ad- 
visory Committee, to 
consult with third party 
interests from 
inch our, 
local governments and 
environmental and rec- 
reational groups. 

Continued page 8 
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NTC SAYS FEE SIMPLE LANDS 
WILL NOT BE AFFECTED BY TREATIES 

Current ownersof Council. negotiation table. 
fee -simple lands on the " Some woos- " Private lands 
west coast of Vancou- lion politicians have are definitely on the ta- 
ver Island will not be af- been spreading fear ble in termsof compen- 
Meted or displaced by amongst the general salon to the Nuu chah 
treaty negotiations in the public about this issue, nulthbytheBCandfed- 
trad'tional territories of andwewantedtosetthe eral governments, but 
the Nuu- chah -nulth record straight so that wewantto make. Gear 
Tribal Council. people rung 'n our ha that owners 

This policy was &tonal territories will will not be displaced." 
passed in a resolution knowtheres no reason " The B.C. gov- 
by the Nuu chah nulth to be afraid' ernmenls ads have the 
Tribal Council ate treaty The exception to 'effect of encouraging 
meeting ihepolicyiscurrentown- people to rush out and 

at Tin -Wis, near ers who wish tosell their buy crown land be- 
Tof!no. fee- simple lands. cause its taken out the 

'Current owners In addition, the negotiation table. That 
of fee -simple ands in resolution by the Nuu- is unacceptable to us." 
our traditional territories chah -nulth Tribal Coun- The Nuu -chah- 
have our assurances di takes issue with the nulth First Nations call 
that their land will not be B.C. government for its on the B.C. government 
affected or alienated as position on fee- simple and Canada to make 
a result of treaty nego- lands. Recent B.C. gov- sure note prejudice fu- 
tations," said Richard ernment newspaper lure treaty talks by con - 
Watts, co-char of the ads state that private timed alienation of our 
Nuu- chah -ninth Tribal lands are not on the lands fee -simple. 

FOSTER PARENTS HELP BUILD 
BETTER COMMUNITIES 

"one caring person calf make such a 
difference in a child's life" 

CELEBRATE FOSTER FAMILIES IN B.C. 

Ministry of Social Services 

CALL. I- 800- 663 -9999 FOR MORE INFORMATION 
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1994 NTC Elementary Secondary Scholarship Winners 

Grade 1 

Marlah Charleson and Layla Charleson, grade 10, 
Hesquiahtoaughters of Stephen and Karen Charleson. 
Danielle Jules, Kyuquot, daughter of Cheryl Jules. 
Deanna Samuel, DKldaht, daughter of Iris Thompson and 
Danny Samuel. 
Alone Sayers, Opetehesaht, daughter of Judith Sayers. 
Evelyn Thompson, Dnldeht, daughter of Art and Charlene 
Thompson. 

Randall Allen and Nellie Atlas, Grade 3, Tla- o- qulaht, son 
and daughter of Mane and George Atleo. 
Jeffrey David, Tla- o- qulaht, son of Joe David and Grace George. 
Joey Moocher, Oitideht, son of Low Dumcher. 
Kyle Frank, Hesquiaht, Joseph Bob, Grade 5, and Stanley 
Bob, Grade 7, Theo -guiaht, sans of Noreen Amos. 
Jason Pollard, Haida/Ueluelet, son of the late Audrey Halpee. 

Grade 2 

Theresa Dick, Mowachaht/ Muchalaht, daughter of Mane 
Lavoie and Tony Dick. 

Danielle Samuel, Ahousat, daughter of Wally Jr. and Lisa Samuel. 
Jeannie Sutherland, Ahousat, daughter of Donna Sutherland and 
granddaughter of Jeannie Sutherland. 
Catherine Taylor, Ucluelet, daughter of Vickie Taylor and 
Gordon Taylor Jr. 

Aaron Calhoun, and Andrew Gallic= Jr. , grade 5, Mowachaht, 
sons of Andrew Calllcum. 
Sidney Dick Jr., Tseshaht, son of Sharleen and Sidney Dick Sr. 
Untie Lucas Jr.,Hesgelaht, son and Linus and Donna Lucas. 
Philip Russ Jr., Ditideht, son or Donna Edgar and Philip Russ Sr. 
Jereni Sam and Shame Sam, grade 5, Ahousat, son and 
daughter of Alce Sam and John Kristensen. 

Grade 3 

Melissa Ambrose, Hesquiaht, daughter of Doreen Ambrose. 
Heather Frank, Ahousat, daughter of Greta John., 
Carleen Jack, Mowachaht, daughter of Rose and Edward Jack. 
Raphael Pathless. and Samantha Robinson, grade 6, 

Uchucklesaht, daughter and foster daughter of Theresa Mathiassen. 
Kimberly Touchie and Samantha Touchie, grade 5, Ucluelet, 
daughters of Ladner and Marilyn Touchie. 
Justin Dorward, Ahousat, son of James and Pearl Dorward. 
Jordan James and Mariana James, grade 5, Mowachaht/ 
Muchaleht,son and daughter of Chief Arnold and Margarita James 
Grant Watts, Tseshaht, son of Lisa M. Watts. 
James Williams, DRldaht, son of Deanna Amos and William Williams, 
roster son of Linda and William Burrows, Harry Amos, Ditidaht, 
grade Astir of Deanna Amos. 

Grade 4 

Linsey Haggard and Ted Haggard, grade 9, Tseshahl daughter 
and son of Dave and Eileen Haggard. 
Jedive Happynook, Brian Happynook, Grade 6 and Tom 
Happynook Jr.,eae-ayaht, Grade 8 daughter and sons of Chief 
Tom and Kathy Happynook. 
Alicia Jimmy, Tseshahl, daughter of Richard Sam and Marcia 
Jimmy; 
Nadine Tom, Hesquiaht, daughter of Chief Mike and Sheila Tom. 
Jenny Touchle, Ucluelet, daughter of Harold and Lori Touchie. 
Walter Chester, Tandem Dltidaht, son of Bertha Chester and 
the late Bob Frank 
Jeffrey Ignace and Kaesok Ignace, grade 8, Hesquiaht, son 
and daughter of Dave and Dianne Ignace. 
Shane Keitlah and Nelson Keitlah 111, grade 6, Ahousat, 
sons of Wilma Keitlah arc of Nelson Keitlah Jr. 
Jack Little Jr. , Ahousat, son of Jack and Rosie Little. 
Paul Vincent Jr., Kyuquot, son of Paul and Velma Vincent. 

Grade 5 

Kimberly Gus, Tseshaht, daughter of Deborah Gus, 
granddaughter of Reggie and Phyllis Gus. 

Channeled Saddler, Tla- oqul -eht, , , daughter of Brenda and 

Ray Seitcher Jr. 
Ralph John Jr., Kyuquot, son of Ralph and Sandra John. 
Reggie Sam, Tseshaht, son of Charlie Sam and Betty Knighton. 
Ryan Tatoosh and Bobbl Tatoosh, Grade 6, Opetchesaht, 
son and daughter of Jim and Brenda Tatoosh. 
Francis Williams, Tla- oqui-aht, son of John and Karen Williams. 

Grade 6 

Teresa Cory, Hesquiaht, daughter of Agnes Martin. 

Melissa Jules, Kyuquot, daughter of Corrine Sutherland, 

of granddaughter of Maggie Sutherland. 
Candace Sanders, Ahousat, daughter of Dave and Iris Sanders. 

Julie Smith and Cheri Smith, grade 10, Nuchatlaht, daughters 
of Audrey Smith. 
Fanny Thomas, Ahousat, daughter of Roberta and Samuel 

Adams Jr. 

June Titian, Ahousat, daughter of Denise Ambrose and of Barrie 

Titian. 
Spencer Touchie, Ucluelet, son of Sheila Touchie. 
Reggie Watts and Jeff Watts, Grade 8, Opetchesaht, sans of 

Marlene Watts and the late Floyd Mack and stepsons of Rick Watts. 

Grade 7 

Crystal Mack, Ahousat, daughter of Bev Urger and the late Samuel 

Mack Jr. 

Terri Louise Robinson and Shawn Frank, grade 10, Ahousat, 
daughter and son of Wayne and Esther Robinson. 
Floyd Campbell Jr., Ahousat, son of Floyd and Marion Campbell. 

Herbert Cook, Huu- ay -aht. son of Jack and Deborah Cook. 

Grade 8 

Serina Charleson, Hesquiaht, daughter of Ruth Charleson and 

Ed laser 
Heather Frank and Justin Frank, Grade 12, Ahousat, daughter 

and son of Constable and Mrs. George Frank. 

Priscilla Jack, Kyuquot, daughter of Henry and Natalie Jack. 

Jason Dixon Sam, Ahousat, sorrel Kathleen and Thomas Sam. 

Derek Thomas and Travis Thomas, Grade 11, Ahousat, sons 

of Arnold Thomas and Jean C. Frank. 

Grade 9 

Stacey Hansen, Kyuquot, daughter of Florence John. 

Vienna Lamb, Ucluelet, daughter of Elvira Lamb. 

Cecelia Watts, Tseshaht, daughter of George Watts and Anita 

Watts. 
Ryan Frank, Ahousat, son of Clarence and Karen Webster, 

Grade 10 

Joseph Amos, Hesquiaht, son of Clinton Fred and Donna Lucas. 

Robert Kirchhoff, Opetcesaht, son of Mr. and Mrs. Kirchhoff. 

Ron Sam, Tseshaht, son of Richard Sam and Catherine Dick. 

Grade 11 

Moira Barney and Yanny Barney, Ucluelet, daughters of 
Leroy Barney, foster daughters of Max and Sue Banton. 
Crystal Clappis, Huu- ay -aht, daughter of Zelda Clapps and the 
late Chester Clappis, granddaughter of Anne Clappis. 
Bella Joe, Huu- ay -ahl daughter of Herbert and Judy Joe. 
Tarai Lynn Joseph and Tanya Joseph, Ahousat, Grade 12, 

daughters of Simon Joseph and Barbara Gulewich. 
Taryn Joseph, Mowachaht, daughter of Jessie Joseph and Rick 
Johnson. 
Lynnene Lucas, Hesquiaht, daughter of Cindy Stevens and Linus 
Lucas 

Grade 12 

Cecelia Toughie, Ucluelet, daughter of Pearl Touchie. 
Angela Williams, Tla- o- quiaht, daughter of Millie Williams 
and stepdaughter of Arnold Frank. 
Thomas Anderson, Tseshaht, son of Isabel and David 
Anderson. 
Richard Mundy Jr., Ucluelet, son of Richard Mundy and 

Carol Astrom. 
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Rauh ing NTC Scholarships were Candace Sandersand 
June Titian, grade 6, and Herbie Cook, grade 7. 

Grades land 2sdoWnnipainnersohu Ime W,u- cram -,a,un Annual Assembly. 

Betla.loe,now in grade 12 ats,e,5,S.,wasoneofthe NTC 
Scholarship recipient She ...joined at the presenta- 
tions by her parents Nerbie and lud, Jar. 

Coined theNUdenh from arad,', 34un I 

man -nulth Tribal l mi ii. 
ipabythe Neu. 

w 
Jessie Tom was recognised by the NTC and her family for completing her Associat 
Degree in Business Management at Camden College. Jessie A from the Hesquia f 
Tribe and she works for the Victoria Nation Friendship Centre as an Employ men 
Counsellor. Offering their congratulations at the Nuu-ehah -nulth ,annual Assembl 
were,fromlefttnright,herundeSteveCharleson,grandmotherJeanCharleson,father 
Chief Mike Tom, and uncle Sennen Charleson. 

George Clutesi Curriculum Development Program 

Family Parental Responsibility 

Parental responsibility is the key to this respect The immediate 
family smooths over what went wrong. It must be brought forward. 
This begins a form of apology. A problem erects all pans of the 
family. It's the family's responsibility to polish, to rectify the problem 
and straighten it out. One way is by3fiteu . Strictly from the immediate 
family. 

Congratulations 
loosed lets talon 

gratulate my two chil- 
dren Nell and Randall 
Mao on the scholarship 
for the year 199394 

We are so proud 
of you two and keep up 
the good work, because 
in the future Swill all pay 
off to have studied so 
hard as you do now. 

Lose Moe &Dad 

Also lid like to 

thank the Nuu -chah- 
nulth Education for their - 

interest in our children 
and thank you for salact- 
ing my two children. 

Mare Alko TP-N. 

Happy 2nd Anni- 

versary to Mr. 8 Mrs. 

Lance Ambrose on Oc- Chief Earl George with wife Josephine at the Nee.shah. 

tober 10th. Love nuhh Annual Assembly.ChierGeorge wasrecognisedfor 

Mom,Dad, Robyn & RI- graduating with a Radiator of Arts degree from the 

chard. University ofVktorie.(May'94). 

Tanya Joseph and Tarai LYnn Joseph with their father 
Simon Joseph following their scholarship presentations. 
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Public Forum....continued 
The audience 

was told that the ben - 
efits or m eases included 
a new relationship.be- 
tween First Nations and 
the non- aboriginal peo- 
ple, certainty over lends 
and resources. eco- 
nomicgrowthand social 
development, and job 
creation. 

Several of the 
panelists also made 
presentations before 
the forum went into a 
question and answer 
period. 

Barbara Fisher 
from the B.C. Treaty 
Commission explained 
what the Treaty Com- 
mission is and how it fits 
into the process. 

She said that the 
Treaty Commission has 
accepted 43 statements 
of intent to negotiate 
from First Nations which 
represents about 65 % 
of the First Nations in 
British Columba. 

"There 'wa need 
to coordinate the begin - 
ring of negotiations. 
determine when the per- 
ties are ready to scan. 
and to monitor the proc- 
ess," Ms. Fisher said. 
The Comm.. alters 
to ensure that the ta- 
ties are as balanced 
as possible." 

She added that 
the Commission does 
not negotiate. They 
don't go to the negotai- 
ing table. It is note court 
or arbitrator but acts as 
a facilitator. 

She said that the 
Treaty Commission 
agreement has defined 
a First Nation as " an 
aboriginal governing 
body however organ- 
ized and established 
winhsiadehond tern 
tones in British Colum- 
bia and has a mandate 
from its constituents to 
enter into a treaty nego- 
tiation." 

Chief Joe 
Mathias told the forum 
that we area panda 
greatwheel of history. In 
British Columbia this 
great wheel of history 
has been shaped by 
power pot lical and 

shaped by 
cultures-rooted in some - 
body else's religion, and 

shaped by sell interest, 
simply because British 
Columbia and this cor- 
tier of the universe pro- 
vided such great wealth 
In terms of resources.' 

He said that we 
have to locus tie sev- 
scat dates in Canadian 
history: 
1763 -the Royal Procla- 
matron of 1763 which is 
still a constitutional 
document that sets out 
the political relationship 
between First Nations 
and colonial powers. 
1671- Rritish Columbia 
joins confederation. 
Chief Mathias sad that 
history shows that "we 
weren't parry to the terms 
of unen, we had no in- 
put, we weren't even 
consulted." 

" I guess that 
terms of union that al- 
lowed B.C. to join 
Canada was negotiated 
in secret' 
1900 -"926- was "e pe- 
real of rapid resource 
extraction, industrializa- 
tion and economic 
marginalizafion of First 
Nations," -.Native brook opportunity to- re- 
ple were dying off from ,.verge Woe" of the 
disease while the non- wrongs that have 
Indian population in- scoured in this country 
creased. Chief Mathias and make them right. 
said that it was also a We are putting our abo- 
period when First Na- than rights on the ta- 
Dona leaders were pod- ble. We are the Ones 
toning and meeting on facing the greatest risk 
the and question -One in this process' 
thing was dear-Abend,. " We are facing 
nail Title- that was clear" off not only against two 
he said. powerful governments, 
1926 -The Allied Tries but also a multitude of 
made a submission to municipal governments 
the Senate and the plus a great range of 
House of Commons powerful third party in- 
They were denied. In Wrest: 
1926 the government of " I think the treaty 
Canada passed a law making process is the 
thatanymorethanihree way to go," Chief 
Indians assembled are Mathias told the forum. 
doemedannais. -The Court action is a 
right to assembly was crapshool Confronts. 
denied us," said lion leads nowhere. To 
Mathias, "theywantedto establish a relationship 
shut us down forever." between our societies 
1962 -A shining light in and yoursodety,we are 
Canadian history; talking about treaty 
Mathias said," Prime making." 
Minister Diefenbaker "The history and 
says that aboriginal the record is clear," he 
people had the basic said. " There's justitce- 
human right to vole' lion, there's moral 
7969- The Canadian grounds, and I I believe 
government's "White there's legal grounds to 
Paper"- which enterinto treaty in British 
amounted to" the atom- Columbia between 

owner, of Indians as we 
know them today. They 
were saying that " we 
want you to be equal to 
us under our terms. On- 
der our laws. Under our 
traditions. Under our re- 
ligions, our cultures and 
wewanttoextinguish you 
from the lace of the earth 
for all times. Become 
like us° 
1982 -Repatriation of the 
Canadian Constitution." 
Canada said we recog- 
nee and affirm aborigi- 
nal and treaty rights. 
1990's- Chief Mathias 
said that" we now have 

Panelists at the public forum on treaty negotiations were ,from left to right, Murray 
Rank in, ProvinceofB. C.Negotiatcr,BarbaroFicher,B.C. Treaty Commisswn,Richard 
W ads, Co-Chair Southern Region ofthe N uu-chuh-nulth Tribal Caunetl (NTC), Francis 
Frank, spokesman for the Central Region of the NTC, Lillian Howard, Co-Chair 
Northern Regionofte NTC,Joha Langford, Federal Covemment Negotiator, Chief Joe 
Meehias,First Nations Summit. .0 sooety and Indian country can afford. bal- 

society." airing the rights of all 
"Wehavea great groups with a stake in 

deal to achieve to the the outcome, creating 
horizon," Chief Mathias clarity and certainty over 
concluded. " Let's give key the resources of 
the process a chance to lands, forests, and fish, 
work" and the powers of First 

Next to Speak Nations governments. 
was John Langford the Langford said 
Chief Negotiator for the that "wo want a no our- 
Federal Govemmentlor prisesprocess.We want 
Vancouver Island to hear the public's 

He .11,1"9.11E, the vlpjys and. were gam 
key issues dial their " mined to keeping you 
team will be concentrat- 
ing on included: 
1) Fisheries- Including 
the aboriginal right to 
fish forted ,Ceremonial 
and economic dowel- 
cement purposes with- 
out undo disruption to 
commercial and recrea- 
anal fisheries. 
2) Self Government 
-"The treaty process in 

British Columbia pro- 
vides uSwitha forum far 
thedefinition and imple- 
mentation of self govern- 
ment" 
3) Parks - " at present 
mere are 22 reserves 
within the Pacific Rim 
Park area," said 
Langford. "We will be 
working towards prove 
ing certainty and First 
Nations rights in the Park 
and their role in man 
agement" 
4) Enviromental Mal. 
agement an harmony 
ing First Nations lands 
with federal standards. 

Some Mho prin- 
capes important to She 

federal government, 
Langford said included 
mama treaties that the 

Central Region. He said 
that First Matrons are 
entering negotiations on 
the basis of sharing" 
The only challenge that 
is thrown back to your- 
selves, as citizens of 
Pon Alberni, is to pro- 
vide us with equal op- 
pommy s of sharing in 
the benefits and the rich- 
ness of this region that 
you all call home 

"-All we're asking 
is that you respect our 

Informed; traMsooal governments 
The Chief Pro- that have always been 

medal Negotiator for in existence. The es- 
Vancouver Island, sends of that govern. 
Murray Rankin said that ment is sharing," said 
the Province is commit- Frank. 
led to the trilateral prom Many questions 
eso. All treaties should wereputfOrwardhom the 
be affordable, lasting floor. Some tame clues- 
and fair to all British Ions had to do with con - 
Columbian's. And they carps about equality, 
are committed to an justice, rights and 
open treaty process. He priveleges of all Cana- 
said tfatmekeystarang diem. Also questions 
points that the Province about Interim Measures 
has indicated include: Agreements and if "it is 
- private property is rot °amend for all settle- 
on the table. ment" 
-commercial Interests This question 
willreceive taircompen- wasaoswer.in Meta. 
salon. lowing way by Chief Joe 
- access to hunting and Mathias. 
fishing and recreational "Ourbiggestcon- 
opportunities will be corn is that once we 
guaranteed. reach hnaltreaty, ratified 
-the Constitution and and accepted by eve - 
Charter of Rights will yore including the 
continue to apply to all public... our concern is 
British Columbian's. not Mal it' sfinaland ends 
- Jurisdictions between things. Our concern re- 
First Nations and local ally is having both gov- 
governments will be ernments honour the 
clearly spelled out. terms of the agreement 

Also speaking to go tOwards male- 
was Francis Frank, montane.. 
spokeman for the NTC 

Court Throws out 
The Provincial 

Court of British Colum- 
bia has tossed out fish- 
eries charges laid by 
D.F.O. against Victor 
Hanson, Peter Hanson, 
and Michael (Tony) 
Hanson. The Hanson 
Brothers were charged 
with various fisheries 
offences for an incident 
which occurred in Sep- 
tember of 1992. In that 
year the N.T.C. signed 
its first Fisheries Agree- 
ment with the Minister of 
Fisheries and Oceans 

After the Agree- 
ment was signed the 
Minister of Fishenes and 
Oceans Issued a press 
release announcing the 
Agreement and an- 
naming that the Kyu- 
guet Indians would be 
permitted a test fishery 
for chum and would be 
permitted to sell me re- 
SuNS of that test fishery. 
There was confusion as 
to when the Agreement 
would begin. 

The Hanson 
Brothers were charged 
as a it/gull brallirlcident 
which occurred on Sep- 
[ember 22,1992_ II was 
the contention of the 
Departmental Fisheries 

Fisheries Charges 
and Oceans that the f fish- 
ing in Kyuquot was not 
supposed to start until 
October 1,f992. 

At :he trial the 
Provincial Court Judge 
tossed out the charges 
saying mat me Federal 
Crown had failed to lead 
any evidence on or 

fiat element of the 
charges. Hugh Broker, 
who aciee as the lawyer 
for the Hanson Brothers 
stated that under Cana- 
dian lawthe Crown must 
lead evidence on each 
andevef Y element of the 
offence. If the Crown 
does not do so a de- 

fondant has the right to 
stand up and ask the 
judge 
case o 

throw out the 
on the basis that 

no evidence has been 
led by the Crown. 

Hugh Braker 
stated that it is not nec- 
essary for Indians to 
show when they are 
charged with illegal fish- 
ing that the fish caught 
were legal. Rapier, the 
Department of Fisheries 
and Oceans must show 
that the fish that were 
caught were illegally 
caught ardor illegally 
sold. 

Jivah M. G. Braker 

Barrister and Solicitor 
5233 Hector Road 

P.O. Box 1178 
Port Alberni, B.C. 

V9Y 7M1 
Phone:723 -1993 
or Fax: 723 -1994 
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Nuu- chah -nulth 
Business Association 

INFO CENTRE 

"West Coast Hospitality with 
First Nations pride" 

OUT OF TOWN CALL 

1- 800 -665 -WHALES 
'The a(}cu- Chah -Nyltk Experience' 

4-°D g 
b e b 

r 
Custom Adventure Packaging 

300 Main St., Tolima 725-2888 

Personal Injury litigation 
including motor vehicle 
accident Injury claims 

THINKING OF COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY NEXT SEPT.'95? 
Here issome information for those thinking of 
attending college/university next September 
(95). The application deadline is January 
31,1995 for the Fall semester (September) 

Most colleges/ universities will start accepting 
application for registration by the middle of 
November 1994. 
TO apply for sponsorship through NTC pease 
pick up an application form at the NTC office 
from Blair or myself. 

Every year NTC presents scholarships to post 
secondary students who have completed B 

months of school for Me next year. The dead - 
linehas been moved from July 31 of each year 
to August 31 of each year. For more information 
on the Post Secondary Scholarships , please 
See me. 

I am very proud to see the amount of students attending school. We 

have very intelligent, and resourceful students that are giving every- 
thing they have to reach their goals At times it becomes very tight 

money -wise, and we have many students that are single parents 

If you wish to help any of the students with non perishable food 

Items, I I will be more than willing to deliver the items on my next visit. 

that 
job description 
may 

IS to help the 
of the students, lease phone mere 

any suggestions 

Cynthia Rayner 
Post Secondary Counsellor 

"B.C.Nydro will 
establish mutu- 
ally beneficial 
business relation- 
ships with 
aboriginal people 
Mat will be 

recognized as 

models for others 
ea follow.. 

If you would lilts 
your business to 
be included in 
B,CJlydro's 
aboriginal busi- 
ness catalogue, 
please give us a 
call today al 
623 -3809 or f 
us M623-3716. 

B.C.Hydro wants 
to buy from 
aboriginal 
businesses 
There are numerous businesses owned by 
aboriginal people in B.C., yet only a handful 

arc active suppliers to B.C.Hydro. This 
needs to change. We want to ensure that 
aboriginal businesses have the same 

opportunities to work with B.C.Hydro as 

other businesses. 

To help identify potential aboriginal 
suppliers for our purchasing and contractual 
requirements, B.C.Hydro is complies 
catalogue of aboriginal businesses, outlining 
their location, products, and experience. 

The Bene ¡for Your Business: 

We buy 5000 different products and $5W 
million wont of goods and services every 
year. Being a supplier m B.C.Hydro could 
be very profitable for your business. 

We will share the information we obtain 
with other government purchasers and 

private companies. In this way you can 

reach an even larger market for your goods 
and serves. 
If you are aboriginal and own any 

type of business in B.C., regardless 
of ate, we want to hear from you. 
Businesses must be located In B.C. 

and at least 51 percent owned and 

operated by aboriginal people. 

BC hydro ÚÌ 
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Dr. Webster pays tribute to Chief Art Peters 
through donation of rare prints 

In 1964 agroupof Center was Huy- ay -aht 
native and non- native Chief An Peters. 
people from Port Alberni -' On Wednesday, 
got together to establish October 19th, Dr:' 

the Port Alberni Friend- Webster paid a return 
ship Center. visit to the Friendship 

Amongthisgroup Center, to make a gen- 
was Dr. Harry Webster, Brous donation of four 

a well known Physician John Webber prints to 

in the Alberni Valley. the facility and to pay 

Another person who tribute to the late Chef 
was instrumental in Peters. 

founding the Friendship The occasion 

got underway with a de- 
!Pious seafood dinner, 
hosted by the Friend- 
ship Center. The fresh 
seafoods had been pro- 
ward by Erma Bos and 
Wide from the Huu -ay- 
ant Nation. 

Charlie Thomp- 
son, President of the 
Board of Directors fort he 
FriendshipCenter made 
some welcoming com- 

Br. Harry Webster, Aggie Peters and Spencer Peters with thereof the John Webber 
prints that Dr. Webster doomed to the Port Alberni Friendship Center in memory of 
Chief Art Peters. 

ALL NUU- CHAH -NULTH people and friends living in the lower 
mainland area are invited to a Potluck Feast Gathering to take 
place oh 

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 26 
7:00 pm 
at the 

VANCOUVER ABORIGINAL FRIENDSHIP CENTRE 
1607 East Hastings St. 

We apologize for any inconvenience the postponement of the 
October Potluck may have caused. We postponed the feast 
to November after consultation with others out of respect for 
those families experiencing difficult times 

Bring your drum! This gathering is for those people interested 
in the advancement of our culture, language, history, songs,and 
dances. 

If you pan on attending or wish to help organize, please can 
Gerald at 581 -0267 indicating how many *Vibe attending and 
if you can bring food. 

Chu. 
Shawn Atleo 
Ahousat Nation 

mans. He thanked Dr. 
Webster for his many 
years of support to the 
Friendship Center. " 

Thirty years ago Dr. 
Webster and Art Peters 
were among those who 
had started the Port 
Alberni Friendship 
Center to provide much 
needed services to our 
people," Charlie said 

He Introduced 
Dr. Websterwho told the 
gathering that " in 1964 
when we formed acorn 
mlttee to look at setting 
up a Friendship Center, 
we started a movement 
that went across 
Canada. In 1964 we 
formed a Board of Di- 
rectors and Art Peters 
was recruited SIDS us. 

The following year he 
took over as Chairman." 

Dr. Websterwent 
on to say that he had met 
Art Peters for the fast 
time in 1960. I I had the 
pleasure 'oftr' (ling up 
and down the coast with 
Art in the Skeena a De- 
partmentof Indian Attars 
boat which he was the 
skipper of." 

He 
s 

very 
knowledgable in Indian 
traditions and so on. He 
was always interested 

improving the quality 
of life for his people,- Dr. 

Webster stated. 
In concluding he 

said " I I can't think of a 

better way to give them 
(Ine prints) apermanent 
home than as a preven 
Cation in memory of Mr. 
Arthur Peters." 

After Dr. Webster 
spoke , several people 
from the audience got 
uptothank him forhlsgift 
to the Friendship Center, 
and some of them also 
thanked him for his years 
of caring for the native 
people of the Alberni 
Valley in his profession 
as a Doctor. He was also 
thanked by several rela- 
anted Chief Art Peters, 
for honouring him on this 
evening. 

Expressing their 
gratitude to Dr. Webster 
were Robert Dennis Jr., 
Charlie Thompson, Ron 
Hamilton, Wally 
Samuel Sr. ,Simon Den- 
his. Marl White, Ben 
David, Elmer Thomp- looked like 200 years 
son, Bert Mack, Danny ago. 
Watts, and Margaret The six pints are 
Clutesi. -" banging in Mr' new 

The four prints boardroom of the Port 
that Dr. Webster do- Alberni Friendship 
rated have now joined Center. A plaque hangs 
two others that he do- with them that says 
noted when the new These pictures are 
Friendship Center tacit- dedicated to Art Peters, 
icy was opened in 1986. agdodlnendanda man 

The six prints who served his people 
were made from draw - Withhonor,integdty, and 
ings by John Webber, understanding. Pre- 
an artist that .camp. rented by Dr. Harry 
vied Captain Cook on Webster to the Port 
his voyage to the north. Alberni Friendship 
westcoastof America in Center October 19, 1994. 

1774. 

The copperplate 
prints were made 
around 1790, making 
them about 200 years 
old. 

Captain Cook 
and John Webber vis- 
lad Yuquot (Friendly 

Cove ) In 1774 and there 
where the original draw- 
ings were made. The six 
prints depict A view of 

the habitations of 
Nootka Sound ",The In- 

side of a house in 
Nootka Sound ", "A Sea 
Oyer, "Various articles 
at Nootka Sound" ( a 
rattled 3 headdresses), 
" A Woman of Nootka 
Sound" and "A Man of 
Nootka Sound'. The 
drawings are repre- 
sentative of what the 
people and their homes 

Basic Principles of 
the Baha'i Faith 

" The oneness of the world of humanity 
* The foundation of all religion is one 

* Religion must be the cause of unity 
* Religion must be in accord with science 

and reason 

* Independent investigation of truth 
* Equality between mein and women 
* The abolition of all forms of prejudice 

Universal peace 
* Universal education 
* A universal auxiliary language 

a Spiritual solution of economic problems 
* An international tribunal 

Baha'i Faith 
Floe HeFoH wlhernl.e.C. 
V9Y7M7 Ph.724.6385 

Mr.MartintheMagician 
Christmas special rates 
for birthday parties. 
$400.00 (regular$1,000) 
ph.383- 9263.. -. 

NATIVE SALMON ENHANCEMENT 
- The Henderson Lake Hatchery 

ELLA'S DREAM 
By Bruce Hepburn 

Ella Jackson had 
a dream. She saw thou- 
sands of sockeye re- 
turning to Clemens 
Creek. This Uchuckle- 
satlEloersaw what DEO 
biologists had not pre - 
dicted.Lastyearthelarg- 
est return of sockeye to 
Henderson Lake since 
the 1930'5 was re- 
corded. 

This was also the 
first egg take for the 
Henderson Lake 
Hatchery. A total of 1.5 
million sockeye eggs 
were taken last year. 

So what does 
Ella's dream have to do 
with the technical sub- 
ject of salmon. en- 
hancement? There is 

most definately a con- 
nection. Here it is. 

What we have 
.......Swears are 

unique, busy being born. 
On the one had we have 
the vesdon of the elders. 
The kind of "seeing "that 
is the resultof thousands 
of years of existence on 
this coast by First Na- 
tions people. And these 
peoples' Intimate con- 
nection with heir envi- 

,opn(nent is most elo- 
jquenUy expressed in 

moo lien raga dfor, and 
reliance upon the once 
plentiful returns of 
salmon. On the other 
handwehavetheresulle 
of poor management of 

the fishery, of the past, 
and the mo recent 
better management 
practices ( although not 

all would agree) and 
the salmon enhance- 
ment program. 

SO what we have 
here isa greater involve- 
ment of the First Nations 
in unto enhance- 
ment. A mixture of the 
wisdom of the elders 
and the practise of fish 
culture. 

And I think Era's 
dream Will come true for 
more years than 1993. 
And to more rivers and 

streams than Clemens 
Creek. From Il ncollth on 

the Nass River to Port The Tla- o- qui -eht First If you wish you 
Renfrew on the south Nations are sending can have them smoked, 
west coast of Vancou- some hatchery staff from frozen or canned. Tick- 
ver Island. And lots of their Kennedy Lake ets are 52.00 each or 3 
points between. In iso- Hatchery to assist and for$5.00. Seeyour Band 
laced places such as learn certain protocols " Council to by your tick- 
Hartley Sayan Me norm necessary to prevent a ets. Also , if you wish to 
coast and Owl keno Vil- disease which some- help by selling tickets 
age at the read of Rio- times affects sockeye. esOle seller you receive 
ers Inlet , First Nations And by now you 10% of theoommission. 
peoples are practising may be wondering how 
fish culture. They are your Band could help 
wwkingtogvtherwih the thisamallTribe with a big Ella Jackson 
staff of large hatcheries heart. Here's how. The fished at Elhlateese, 
such as Nrtkal (Medial Uchucklesaht Tribe is sometimes alone, well 

Nation) and Big holding a raffle to help into her 70's. Once she 

Oualicum Hatcheries. fund the hatchery. Books fell Into the swift waters 
The Naha have a olsaemhave been sent of the Henderson River 

hatchery at Eagle to every Band Council in while fishing but luckily 

Creek on Graham Is B.C. Please sell these that day she was res- 

land. tickets and send for cued by her seterJenny 
Which brings me moron you run out. Con- Coates, the only other 

back to one hatchery. tact Pam Watts at 724- person then living in the 

And one tribe tucked 1832 when you need village. She died in Au- 

away at the head Of a more tickets. gustof1989 afterdream- 

small inlet near Barkley The prizes are ing her dream. The 

Sound. The Uchuckle' sockeye'. Oemucsese"t Tribe and 

sal. First Prize -150 sockeye : the Henderson Lake 

The Uchuckle- 2nd Prize - - 75 sockeye Hatchery wilikeep Elm's 

saht Tribe is one of the 3rd Prize- 25 sockeye dream alive. 

smallest on the coast (. 

1x29 members). The vii- Alberni Elementary Students ge (Elhlateese) is lo- 
cated at the head of the Enjoy Native Fashions original (19091937) Y 
hatchery at the head of 
Henderson Lake which 
has the highest rainfall 
in North America This is 

a band with heart. They 
have actually put them- 
selves in a deficit posi- 
tion to fund the hatchery 
( and Ella's dream). 

The hatchery is 

one of only two sockeye 
hatcheries in British Co- 
tumble. The other Is the 
DFO hatchery on Pin 
Lake. In order to learn 
the an and science of 
fish culture Hatchery 
Manager Chante 
Coates Jr. and his crew 
are studyt ngFlsheries 
and Aquaculture 
courses by correspond- 
once from North Island 
College. Also they are 
receiving on -the- lob 
t a n ng from NTC (Nuu- 

On October 31st 
the students at Alberni 
Elementary School 
were treated to a fash- 

ion show that featured a 
display of everyday 
clothing with traditional 
native dodges. 

NTC Education 
Worker Irisrose Sand- 

ers organized the show 
which featured jackets, 
vests, capes and ac- 
cessories created by 
her sister Centime Ta. 

Two other sisters, Faith 

Watts and Grace Suth- 
erl and , assisted 
Caroline in making 
some of the jackets 
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Intervenors Line Up For 
N.T.C. Smokehouse Case 

The N.T.C. 
Smokehouse case is 
now before the Su- 
preme Court of Canada 
This is a case which 
tests whether or not the 
Tseshaht and 
Opetcesaht people 
have the aboriginal right 
ta sell their fish. 

Recently, Hugh 
Beaker, N.T.C. Staff Law- 
yer, appeared in the 
Supreme Court of 
Canada to oppose 
odious applications for 
leave to intervene in the 
N.T.C. Smokehouse 
case. Madam Justice 
Beverley McLachlln of 
the Supreme Court al- 
lowed applications for 
leave to Intervene to the 
following: 
1. The First Nations 
Summit, 
2. The Attorney General 
of B.C., 
3. The C N.M. 
4. The B.C. Fisheries 
Survival Coalition, 
5. Thee C. W ildlife Fed- 
oration. and 

s"ownon Ma day. They 
also helped to make the 
show run smoothly by 
helping out each stage. 

Irisrose was the 
MC for the show and she 
described the designs 
and the clothing that was 
being modelled A lot of 

the designs were origi- 
nally made by Caroline 
for her children and her-, 
self. 

chah -nuith Tribal Coun- 
cil) biologist Don Hall t. - J.y_ 
and fisheries advisor Al 

Native designed fashions by Caroline Te were shown to the students at Alberni. 
MAIM. Elementary School recently. Looking on are Iris Sanders who was the MC for the 

The 1994 egg showing and Caroline, the designer. 
take begins this week. 

6. The Fisheries Coun- 
cil fo B.C. 

The Atlantic 
Salmon Federation's 
application to intervene 
was denied. 

Hugh Braker 
stated Mate is unlikely 
this appeal will be ar- 
gued in the Supreme 
Court of Canada before 
June of 1995 at the ear- 
liest. 

Chief Justice 
Lamer of the Supreme 
Court of Canada also 
informed Cassel for the 
N.T.C. Smokehouse 
that the the N.T.C. 
Smokehouse case 
would would be 
grouped together with 
four other British Colum- 
bia Indian fishing rights 
cases. Those are the 
Gladstone,lgwjh, sea 
ea Peel. and Chat. 
All five British Columba 
cases will also be 
grouped together with 
an Indian fishing rights 
case called fledna v. 
Adams from Quebec 

Caroline has 
been beading since she 

wasa young girl and she 
has been sewing for the 

last few years. 
Some of me ma- 

terials she uses in- 
cludes beads, fell, 
abalone. dentate shell 
and liquid paint. 

Modelling the 
fashions were Justin 
Dorward,Steven Lysne, 

Nicole Roberts, Dena 
Thomas, Sheena 
Jaworski., Nellie 
Jacobson and Marga- 
ret Eaton. 

The several hun- 
dred students that 
watched the snow were 
very responsive and 
appreciative. 

At the end of the 
show Irisrose Sanders 
presented two students 
with a Slide, symbolizing 
a gift that was coming in 

the future. Theca weld 
a mask by Patrick Amos 

who came to the school 
to demonstrate native 
carving. When the mask 
S finished it will be pre- 

sented to the school. 
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RESOLVING 
LAND CLAIMS IN 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 

What are land claims, and why are 
we negotiating them now? 
Land claims are formal requests made by Aboriginal people, 
asking the federal and provincial governments to negotiate 
issues about land and resources that have remained unresolved 
for more than t00 years. 

Unlike most of Canada, the first European settlers in 
B.C. negotiated very few treaties with First Nations regarding 
the use of land and resources. 

Treaties are being negotiated now to end land -use 
uncertainty in B.C, and because the courts have said that 
dry negotiations - not candy court battles- are thew 

to reach kilt and lasting solutions... 

Who's representing my interests? 
It is the job of your provincial government to make sure your 
interests are both represented and protected through open and 
inclusive treaty negotiations. 

The B.C. government has asked the federal government 
and First Nations to join us in opening negotiations to the pub- 
lic and ensuring that information is shared as widely as possible. 

When land claims negotiations are about to begin in 
your area, we will organize community meetings where you'll 
have the chance to speak directly with negotiators. At the same 
time, we will establish regional committees- with representa- 
rives from business, environmental, fish and wildlife, labour and 
social welfare groups - to directly advise negotiators. 

And following the provincial government's recent agree- 
ment with municipalities, local governments will be appointing 
an individual from each region to work with negotiators to 
ensure that community interests are fully represented. 

Ministry of Aboriginal Affairs 
908 Pandora Ave. 

Victoria, B.C. V8V 1X4 

® Government of British Columbia 

A THANK YOU 
I I would like to thank all the people who 
came for the feast my mother Nellie Joseph 
(Frank) had for me. it isa real honour for 
me to say, I will guide my people In the 
right direction for abetter future. I would 
like to thank my chiefs and elders for their 
guidance of being a good leader for my 
people. For the younger people of my 
generator I would like to encourage you 
to go see our respected elders and our 
their wisdom and knowledge from them. 
I I would like t0 thank my brothers and sisters 
for being so much support to mom and 
myself, you guys are really appreciated. 
Also to Stanley Sam and Dixon Sam. we 
thank you for knowledge and wisdom. 
Also to the singers and dancers we thank 
you for the beautiful singing and dancing 
you had performed. You guys are all so 
much appreciated. I would like to thank my 
neighbouring First Nations for your kind 
words of wisdom and encouragement of 
being a better leader for my people. In 
closing I I would like to thank all my brothers 
and sisters: George Frank & kida,Gloria 
Frank, Dennis Martin, and kids, Karen 
Webster and family. Noreen Amos and 
kids, Mane Allen and family. Lorene and 
family. Willie Frank, Joseph Frank and 
family,Elmer Frank and family. John Good- 
win and family for coming from bath Bay. 
Larry Curley for the use of your tuck. 
Sylvester Frank for the use of your truck 

T .Also to Dora Rub ndbn'brill5 YtiWannalion 
of bread. To the people in Torino thank you 
for the use of your ovens, it 15 very much 
appreciated. To my auntie Marie Marin I 

thank you for the beautiful cape you had 
made. To Patrick Amos and John Goodwin 
lar the headdresses you guys had made 
for me. If any are names left out you are 
not forgotten You are the people who 
made this a memorable day on Septem- 
ber 24.1994. Everybody is greatly apprec- 
iated. Kleco -ldeco. 

Sincerely yours 
MUUK- WIN4NK 
(Bruce Frank) 

KLEKO -KLEKO 
For my mother, I would like you to 
know, for what you had done for me 
was really a special day you had 
given for me. It gives me great 
pleasure to let First Nations know 
how special you are to us. Also to 
my brothers, sisters, nieces and 
nephews thank you for all your 
support you had given me.Kleko- 
Kleko. 

MUUK- WIN -INK 

1 Bruce Frank) 

The Seating of Chief Muu -Chink 

Relatives from Neah Iter, Washington give gifts troths hosts 

September 
24,1994wasabig day in 
the life of Bruce Frank , 

from the Tla- o- qui -ant 
First Nations, as he was 
officially seated as a 
hereditary chief. 

The cermeonies 
were held at the 
Wickaninnish Elemen- 
tary School gym in 
Torino. 

Wher the guests 
were all seated Barney 
Williams Jr., who is the 
beach keeper at 
Opitsat. welcomed eve- 
ryone. He gave out 
money to some of the 
guests, symbolically 

F 
, 

Joseph" Snap Frank dances with the mousy Meth.. a to the guests 
witnessing 'besotting of Chief Mnu- Chink. 

Usma- oa- hy,FlmerFrankandNanmiSeitcher's kahyds introduced.. Smndingfmm left 

m righrareelder Stanley Sam, Muu.Chink,Ebner Frank, Naomi Seilcher, MarieAdeo 
wilh bast' Usma-na-hy, and Nellie Frank. 

tying their canoe to the 
beach. These people 
are than tied up until the 
occasion Comes to an 
end. 

Stanley Sam, an 
elder who is related to 
the Frank family, spoke 
about the history of the 
chieftanship that was 
being passed on to 

Bruce d ne Spoke 
about hischleftan name - 
Muu.Chink.Stanley said 
Mat the seat and the 
name came from Jimmy 
Jim. Before he passed 
away he had told his 
family members how he 
wanted this seat 
passed on through his 
family. This was done 
through Nellie(Joseph) 
Frank, who is Bruce's 
mother. Stanley also 
gave Buce some OCCu. 
mentation about family 
History that Jimmy Jim 
had written during the 
1990'5 before his pass. 

Stanley also 
tsikshilth- chanted 

prayer. 
The other Tia -a- 

qui- ahtherediraryahiefs 
stood in suppal 01 MuU- 
Chink and in support of 
what was happening on 
this day. 

Muu -Chink than 
openedmedoorwith his 
two songs. The two 
songs had been kept in 

Neah Bay for many 
years. They were from 
Tla-O- qui -aht but when 
the potlatch was 
banned by the govern- 
ment in the early 1900's 
the songs were taken to 
Noah for safekeep- 
ing. A relative, John 
Goodwin and his family 
returned the songs and 
dances to Muu- Chink. 

After Muu -Chink 
sang, the other chiefs 
from Tao - 0Annm per - 
formed their songs and 
dances. 

When the chiefs 
were finished their 
dances everyone was 
served a delicious din- 
ner. 

Following dinner 
the floor was open lolls 
visiting tdbes to perform. 

Several groups 

danced and made pres- 
entations to the hosts to 
support what they wane 
doing. 

When the guest 
had finished dancing 
Muu -Chink's older 
brother George- Chief 
Wickaninnish did some 
of his dances, including 
his sea serpent dance. 
The dancers, Francis 
Frank and Eimer Frank 
were wearing new 
capes made by Mau- 
Chink's sister Rena. 
Also dancing with them 

s another sister 
,Marie Men. who was 
holding her baby niece 
Kayla Nate 

This was a way of 
introducing Kayla Ann to 
everyone. She is the 
daughter of Elmer Frank 
and Naomi $either 

Muu -Chink was 
expressing his pride in 

his newborn niece and 
the fact that she comes 
from ,1wa.big clirean 
families' that Of 

Wickaninnish and 
Hyoueah ( Ray 
Snitcher). 

The little girl was 
given the name Osma- 
na -hih. 

An Important part 
of the whole occasion 
came when several 
elders passed on some 
advice to the young 
chief, an how to be a 
good chief. 

These words of 
wisdom were ex- 
pressed by elders 
Stanley Sam and Dixon 

Samdulingtheevening. 
Some at what 

Dixon said toMuu -Chin k 

included " the seating of 
aerial is not just a play - 
mina, ifs egreatrespen- 
sibility to take the name 
of a chief." 

" Years ago the 
ones that were picked 
were the most know!. 
addable. They would 
go Into the mountains 
and prepare them- 
selves. They would ask 
the Creator for their win- 
dom. Each and every- 
thing they asked for 
would come to their 
door." 

Another speaker 

'who gave advice to 
Mau-Chink nohow robe 
a good chief was elder 
Joe Edgar from Din 
dent. 

He also ex- 
pressed he apprecia- 
tion to his relatives, the 
Frank family, who al- 
ways looked alter him 
when he was visiting in 

their area. 
Muu -Chink would 

like to express neared 
tude to these elders and 
others who were guid- 
ing him on the right path 
as a chief. He is thankful 
to Ernest and Daniel 
David for sharing their 
knowledge and he is 
thankful to be working 
by Meir side and learn- 
ing to be a good leader. 

The final 
speaker on this day wa 
s Muu- Chink's 
brother Chief 
Wickaninnish, the head 
chief of the Tla- o-qui- 
ahts. 

He thanked eve- 
ryone for witnessing 
these important cerem- 
ones and he thanked 
hismother,brnthersand 
sisters and all the other 
people who Wt so much 
effort into making this 
special day possible. 

Historic Day 

September 24, 
1994wasavery memo- 
able and historic day 

for Da- o- qui -aht First 
Nations. 

litol want to wish 
my brother Muu -Chink 
(Bruce Frank) well on the 
seating of your 
ohiettanship. To be 
sealed. as you were on 
September zit 1994 isa 
very great honor Muu - 
Chink and I am very 
positive you *intake late 
heart. 

Muu -Chink we 
wish you well and en 
courage you tact what 
you have loan and seta 
goad example for your 
people. Good luck to 

you in the days to follow 

and years to came. 
Lore Mark. 
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Bella Bella...Champlons at the Hornets Fall Tournament 

Back row( fir) Steve Wilson, Doug Romaine. Mike Reid, Thomas Musty, Ryan 

Leighton. Front row 0 -el Cliff Brow.. Mitch Martin. 

** **H 
Dancers thanked for trip to Kitwanga 

In October a Little, wife Ol Jack. the celebration was be- 
group of Ahousat peo- Jack and Rosie cause of Solomon's 
pie travelled north tothe did the organizing and appreciation of Nuu- 
village of Kitwanga to fundraising for the chah -ninth dancing. 
celebrate the 50th arme. groups travel.,.. Among the 
versary of Solomon and Oneof the reason darldes'pdrfòrB9d was 
Katherine Marsden. why Jack and Rosie Chief Bill Keitlah's king - 

The Marsdons wanted to bring some fisher dance. 
are the parents of Rosie singers and dancers to When everyone 

had returned borne Jack 
and Rosie hosted a din- 
ner to express their ap- 
preciation to the one's 
who travelled north with 
them 

Some gifts were 
presented to the sing- 
ers and dancers, with 
special recognition 
given to Bill Keitlah and 
his wife Anne George, 
who received a blanket 
and a paddle. Cliff 
Thomas was given a 
drum and other singers 
dancers and guests at 
the dinner were given 
artwork by Roy Henry 
Vickers. 

ChietBJl Keidah eodwifeAno weretbaoked by JacktJtgr 
at a dinner cola et e Port Alberni Friendship Center on 
de e. remeoN%toher leva. Bat wasthenkedroratlowmg 
bsKiagfisherDanceto be performed at aspth anniver- 
sary celebration for Rosie Linie's parents 

r 
ALBERNI HORNETS 

1st ANNUAL FALL TOURNAMENT 
OCT. 28 -30/94 

AWARD DONATED BY 

1st Place- Bella Bella 
2nd Place- P.A. Eagles 
3rd Place- Victoria 
Most Sportsmanlike Team 

-Hot Springs Cove Waves 

Most Valuable Player 
- Mike IronstandNictorie 

Most Sportsmanlike Payer 
-Keith Thomas/Eagles 

Most Inspirational Player 
-Cliff Starr/ Bella Bella 

Best Defensive Payer 
-Ed Newman /Eagles 

Allstate 
Mitch Martin/Bella Bella 
Mike Reid/ Bella Bella 
Mike Rindale /Bella Bella 
Bob Rupert/Eagles 
Jason Charleson /Victoria 

Dennis Jonsson Chev -Olds 
King Edward Hotel 
Mag Moments Shins & Print Shop 
Port Alberni Friendship Center 

Barlow's Home Entertainment 

Wally Samuel Sr. 

Esta Villa Motel 

Magic Moments Shins & Print Shop 

John Swift 
Al Keitlah 
Stargaze Arcade 
Lace It Up 
Ralph's Mens Wear 

Special thanks to Nelson and Al Keitlah for your consent and 
encouragement to continue with the tournament. We would like 
to express our condolences tome family and friends of the late 
Al Keitlah. Julia Campbell and Peter Thomas. 

Thank you to all the players and fans. Thank you to the Referees 
Association , , Tyson, Evan and Doug for officiating icicle games. 
And a BIG THANK YOU to Robyn, Ashley, and Serena who 
volunteered many hours. Also thank you to the Hesquuat Lady 
Braves 

Elevo, Alberni Hornets 

Jack Little told the 
people that "the trip to 
Kitwanga was very spe- 
cial." He thanked his ta- 
mer Harold Little Jr. for 
all hisguidance. Healso 
mentioned that Bill 
George Jr., who wason 
the trip, represented his 
familywell."Tonightwas 

a little way of saying 
thanks ,' said Jack. 

R.M. (Ron) Arcos 

Bonk of Montreal 
PO Box 130 
3100 3ra Avenue Is041 r2a24a1 

am: Ron ]ea.YZez 

ALBERNI HORNETS 
2nd Annual All Native 

Winter Basketball Tournament 
December 2,3, & 4,1994 

Alberni Athletic Hall 

9 Senior Men's Teams- Entry fee $150 
4 Senior Women's Teams. Entry fee Sled 
Registration Deadline November 27/'94 
Confirm your entry with a $100 deposit. 

Entry fee is non -refundable. 

The Wolf pack Sr. Mens 
All Native Basketball Tournament 

January 13,14, & 15,1995 

Hosted in Ahousat 

For more information contact: 
Harvey Robinson at 670 -9593 

First 10 teams will be accepted. 

Ha- ShlhhSa November 15 19n4 15 

PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTER PROGRAMS & SERVICES. 
The Pon Alberni 

Friendship Center is a 
non -profit organization 
dedicated to servicing 
the needs of Native 
pope residing In the 
urban areas and im- 
proving me qualify of life 
in the community as a 
whole. 

Itisa recognized, 
trusted and important 
organization that pro- 
'des a number of serv- 

ices to the citizen's of 
Port Alberni. 

Legal Information 
'E ploymentOutreach 

Community Health 
Family Support Serv- 

ice 
Alcohol & Drug Coun- 

selling 
Crisis Outreach 
Recreational Act vibes 
Programs for Women 

Most importantly 
the Port Alberni Friend- 
ship Center recognizes 
the importance in all 
people, regardless of 
race, creed or culture 
and to promote th s view 
In the .co unity .mn at !. . 

History of the 
Center 

1965 saw the 
opening of the Center, 

located at that time on trol. 

Second Avenue. An in- Board of Directors 
adequate building even The Board of Di- 
back then. Over the rectors is made upof ten 
years, the Port Alberni people elected at the 
Friendship Center has annual general meeting 
been able to not only by eamemberslP. wro 
respond to changing are representative of the 
needs and conditions of community. 
the building, but to The Board Is 
change and plan anew very active in support- 
to meet the ever Chang- ing and ensuring that one 
Ing needs of the titan goals of the Center are 
tele and community. followed. Board m m- 

At times the bership is open and 
Friendship Center has made up of people with 
had to make decisions different cultural, social 
according to present and ethnic back- 
need that sometimes grounds. 
draws negative feed- Service 
back, but these events Philosophy 
have only helped the The Friendship 
Center togrowand flow. Center,through its Con- 
eh. stituti on and with It's 

The Friendship Board of Directors are 
Center Is an organiza- communed to: 
tion that is doing many Promotetheedu- 
things well. cational, cultural, social 

We have devel- and economic ad- 
oped over the years uancement of First Na- 

any strategies that tons, Metis, and Inuit 
have served their pur- 
poses where we have 

Government 
agencies that we have 
n place, competent 

management, financial 
and administrative con- 

people and about the 
Port Alberni area I, 

'c'i T establish. )eyü{r Information 
maintain and operate a 
facility for the advance- 
ment and accomoda- 
tion of Native people. 
Programs Overview 

With ' 5 person Irma Bes assists 
year" operation funds clients in completion of 
received from the Sec 

forms and documents 
of State. ioman- relating to medical age and administer 

needs (eg. travel war- 
es to Urban Na- 

rants and applications). 
tivo People' me fellow- Provides information 
Ing positions are "Core 

relating to health. Pro- 
Funding": *des medical transpor- 
Executive Director. tationforEldersand oth- Wally Samuel 

ors in need. Bookkeeper /Assistant Employment Executive Director- Outreach 
Cheri Newberry 

Susan Wale, 
Administrative secant. 

our Employment Coun- Cindy Stevens 
senor provides a com- 

itReceptionist- 

Bonnie 
unity based employ - David 

Janitorial. Geri Wesa ment protect. 
The objective s to pro - 

All other funds 
vide employment as- 

are received on an iodi- 
sistance through indi- 

vidual applicator basis visual employment with their own time 
counselling, lob 

resumes 
hames,as well as their 

g, 

own funding levels. 
referrals. 

re 

Some of these 
and referrals. 

Family Services 
agencies evolved are 
Canada Employment, 

Our Iwo workers 
Legal Services Society, Tennis Gray and 
First Citizen'S. Minstar Of share** van 
Social Services. Minis- nelson assist urban 
try of Health, and the native families to func- 
Aboriginal Health Coon 

iron independently by 

Providing and 
development in the 

areas of u Iffesolls, post 
tive parenting, child 
care, self development, 
household manage- 
ment and community 
awareness. 

After Hours 
Outreach Proaram 
' To increase and 
provide support, coun- 
selling and crisis inter- 
vention services, on an 
after hours basis to 

Superintendent Honours 
Debra Foxcroft 

Recently, on 
September 19.1994 the 
Superintendent of Chid 
Services honoured 
Debra Foxcroft, Senior 
Manager of N.T.C. Com- 

unity & Human Semi 
ices, for her many years 
of service and work in 

the area 0lchildweflere. 
The Superintendent 
honoured Debbie by 
hosting a dinner for her 
at the Alberni Golf Club. 

Many senior offi- 
Oats from the Superin- 
tendent of Family and 
Child Services Branch 
were present Following 
dinner Debbie was pre. 
sentedwithseveral gifts 
horn the Superintendent 
and the other Ministry 
scan. 

Among those at- 

tending the banquet treated by the Superin- 
were Debbie's parents tendent to a dinner of 
James and Jan Gallic, roast beef and Chicken. 
Mike Foxcroft (Debbie's In her speech, the Su- 
husband), Marika perintendent of Family 
Czink, Richardand Faith and Child Service 
Watts, Hugh Brake,. thanked Debbie for her 
Joyce Rigaux, Superin- many years of 
tendent of Family and comminmentandtorthe 
Child Service, Fred Sto- change that she had 
rey and Ken Clement, made in child welfare. 
both of the Superintend- The Superintendent 
ent's office, Mavis was particularly 
Henry, Deputy Superin- pleased with the way 
tendent, Audrey that Debbie had info. 
Linguist, Gary Winches- enced government 
ter, Area Manager, Lori thinking and by herdrive 
Money, District Man- for Indian Control of child 
ager of Ministry, Jack welfare. 
Coleman, District Man- Following thedl n- 

ager, Graham and Sally ner Debbie was pre - 
Ramsey, Wayne sented with several gifts 
Ironmonger,Reglonal including a carved pen- 
Manager of Ministry. dant. 

The guests were 

Proaram 
S h a r o n 

Sjerven and Denny 
()timelier provide in- 
formation on legal mat- 
tors. act as !lawn be- 
tween clients and social 
agencies and refers 
people to legal aid, law- 
yers and other re- 
sources in the commu- 
nity. 
Community Health 

youth, adults and fami- 
lies. The Outreach team 
of Tracy Lannert, Ed 
Samuel, and Glynn 
Sutton will assist at risk 
individuals in establish- 
ing a safer and healthier 
lifestyle and to prevent 
these Individuals from 
moving into a " street 
behaviour" lifestyle. 

Acohol & Drug -. 
agar= 

Sand ra B I l ly p ro v des 
one on one and group 
counselling. Facilitates 
and organizes informa- 
tional and support work- 
shops and groups. Pro- 
vides referral service to 
Treatment Centres. 
Women's Proaram 

For women of all 
ages, Dennis. 
Pederson provides 
on going encourage- 
ment and support by as- 

sigma clients to identify 
and utilize services and 
re source swllhln the 
community. 
Recreational and 
Activities Program 

Planning and im 

p 

ming 
a variety of 

programs from cultural 
activities to recreational 
and sports events. The 
director , John Swift is 

responsible for imple- 
rang and planning 

programs for all ages. 
Programs which are 
designed to enhance 
lifestyles of aboriginal 
people in the commu- 
nity. 

ARTS & CRAFTS FAIR 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3,1994 

AT THE PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTER 

Fees- Donate an art item to Center for rattle at 

both Fairs and the Center's Christmas Dinner. 

OPEN CRAFT FAIR, REGISTER AT THE PORT ALBERNI 

FRIENDSHIP CENTER BY MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14,1990 

REFRESHMENTS & COFFEE AVAILABLE IN CONCESSION 

Early Bird Draw Friday Nov. 18 Second Draw Saturday, December 3 

Main Draw at Christmas Dinner 

For more information Cali 723 -828/' J 
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Ethyl alcohol, the 

active ingredient in al- 
coholic drinks is a drug 
mat acts as a depres- 
sant There are 4 man 
types of alcoholic sev- 
erages. 

Beer contains 3- 
6% alcohol, Alma con- 
tans 12-14% alcohol 
Fortified Wines (for 
example sherry, port) 
have alcohol added 
and contain 18-20% al- 

'Conn. Ligleoa (tor ex- 
ample Scotch, rum, 
bourbon, vodka) con- 
tains 40.50 % alcohol, 
which is expressed as 
degrees of proof. A liq- 
uors alcohol content is 

hates proof. An 80 -proof 
liquor is thus 40 %alco- 
hol. 
HOW ALCOHOL 
ENTERS YOUR 
BODY... 

Unlike food, alco- 
hol does not need to be 
digested. It is absorbed 
directly Into the blood- 
stream in the small in- 
testine and the stomach 
Through the blood- 
stream. alcohol 
reaches every organ 
and tissue of the body, 
slowingmeactivityof the 
cells. 

Your body pos- 
sesses alcohol at the 
retool approximately 1/ 

a t01/2 ounce -the alco- 
hol oz. of beer or 
0z. of wine -per hour. 
The liver processes the 

WHAT IS ALCOHOL? 
greatest Kw."' rode 
remainder is excreted 
by the kidneys, lungs, 
and sweat glands. 
Your Life 

testy people 
can take an occasional 
drink and never be- 
come alcohol- depend- 
ent But some fall into a 
Pattern ofdrinkingjustto 
make it through the day 
or week, or only on 
weekends ,orstaydunk 
all the Orne. If you can't 
handle lifewithoutdrink- 
ing, you may be anaa- 
helic- even if all you 
dank is beer. 

HOW IS ALCOHOL 
USED? 
SOCIAI DRINKING 

As many as 70% 
of Americans drink al- 
cohol socially, mostly 
during meals and nodal 
occasions. ThesednrA- 
ers if ever, get 
drunk_ 

ALCOHOL Ain I,SF 

AND ALCOHOLISM 

Alcohol abuse is 

drinking so much that 
that you become drunk 
Alcoholism Is an addic- 
tion to alcohol. An alco- 
hold craves alcohol. 
WITH OTHER DRUGS 

Alcohol multi- 
plies the depressant ef- 
fect of sedatives. Taken 
with sleeping gilts or 

tranquilizers. alcohol 
can kill you. 

whet/ Watching &No lm new 

hofloo,a.c. von xzo (4ag 71 

Jack Woodward 
Ban Isle & Solicitor 

Native Law 

Woodward & Company 
3rd. tloor,825 Fort St. 
Vbtoria,B.C, VOW 106 

Phone (OS4) 563 -2356 Fee (s04) 3a0-sdOP 

ALCOHOL - ITS 
FFFFCTS a HAZARDS 

ALCOHOL DAMAGES 
YOUR BODY 

STOMACH DAMAGF 

Alcohol causes 
the stomach -bp educe 
excess stomach add. 
This can lead to case' 
tis, a painful inflamma- 
tion oleo mucous lining 
of the stomach. Gastritis 
causes bleeding and 
leads t0 sto made ulcers. 
DAMAGE TO THE 
ESOPHAGI IS 

The esophagus 
is the tube mat carries 
food from the stomach. 
Alcohol is known to 
cause cancer of the 
esophagus, a rapidly 
growing cancer whale 
usually fatal. It causes 
difficulty in swallowing, 
and a feeling of block - 
age mina chest. 

Alcohol can also 
cause varicose veins of 
the esophagus, which 
can burst if the person 
vigorously coughs or 
vomits Burst veins can 
causa a person to bleed 
to death. 
LIVER DAMAGF 

FFFFCTS AHAZARDS 
BRAIN DAMAGE 

Prolonged drink- 
ing damages the 
nerves that allow you to 
control your muscles 

and tem- 
pasture. 

sense 
pressure and 

position of your body. 
)(orsakofrs syndrome is 

the result of long years 
of nerd drinking and af- 
fects the thalamus and 
hippocampus, The 
thalmus is a body to the 

brain for information 
going from the body to 
the brain. The 
hippocampus is in- 
volved in memory. 
When these structures 
are damaged, the 
drinker has almost no 

memory of recent 
events, and has great 
difficulty teaming new 
material 
Wenches disease is 
an even more serious 
brain damage, with se- 
vere muscle incoordina- 
tion and mental canto- 
sion. It is probably re- 
lated t the vitamin -B1 

deficiency alcoholics 
tends to suffer. 

The cerebellum 
The The liver has a controls muscle move 

central role in digestion ment and coordination. 
and helps rid the body The vitamin -131 deli. 
of poisonous sub - eerily Caused by Pink- 
stances. Alcohol dam- ing alcohol damages 
ages this organ m sev- the cerebellum so that 
eral ways: the person shuffles, 
Fatly Lear occurs be- stumbles and shakes. 
cause the body uses Alcohol abusers 
calories from alcOh0lae may have hallucina- 
its energy source, m- Sons seeing or hearing 
stead of using the far things that are not realty 
deposited in the body. there. 

this condition *usually HEART DAMAGE 
reversible when alcohol Alcohol can pol- 
use is stopped. son the heart muscle 
Liver Inflammation in- and cause congestive 
volves the death of liver heartfalure, in which the 
cells. It can cause faun - heart cannot pump 
dice ayellowisncolour- blood efficiently. Alco. 
ing of the skin. Un- hot can also cause an 
treated. liver Inllamma- irregular heartbeat, and 
Son can cause Meth or chest pain from re- 
lead to drrhosus. arbted Wood lbw to Me 
Cirrhosis occurs when head. Further, alcohol 
liver cells doe and are causes high toad pros- 
replaced by scar tissue. re,wbcn can 'eedtOa 
Symptoms include stroke. 
weakness, fatigue, FETAL ALCOHOI 
weight loss, and loss of SYNDROMF 
Merest inees.Cbrrrs6 The alcohol a 
can be treated, but if pregnant woman drinks 
drinking continues to reaches her baby and 
cause liver damage, R sleysihereuMitthemom- 
may be fatal. 

ers body processes t 
Because of this. alcohol 
use by a pregnant 
woman Carries the risk 
of Fetal Alcohol Syn- 
drome. 

FAS is agreed 
abnormalities ranging 
from mid 
tal retardation to de- 
forms. soar) asasmall 
skull, small eyes, mis- 
shapen ears, joint de- 
fects and rcialdeformi- 
ties. Low birth weigh, 
fauuretothrwe,adheart 
defects also occur. 
Growing up,FAS babies 
nave difficulty focusing 
their attention. Since no 
safe level of alcohol use 
has been established 
for pregnancy, women 
should not use alcohol 
at all when pregnant 

OTHER DANGERS 
OF ALCOHOL 

ABUSE 

Respiratory 
calve coma. and deem. 

can result from too much 
alcohol' " taken too 
quickly. Because alco- 
hol reduces wont.- 
lion and pairs judg- 
ment, accidents are 
more likely. This is Per. 
tculmlytmewhensome- 
one drinks and drives. 
Alcohol also loosens 
inhibitions, so that a 
drinker may become 
more aggresve and 
destructive. 
Weight loss and malnu- 
anion can occur from 
long -ten alcohol use 
Alcoholics tend to ne- 
glad a balanced diet 
so vitamin -B deficlen- 
oies, which cause nerve 
damage, heart darn- 
age, poor memory and 
fatigue are especially 
likely. Alcohol often can- 
cats a man's ability to 
have and maintain an 
erection. 
agirdi rr Tremens oc- 
curs during withdraw, 
from alcohol, It involves 
seizu res. anxiety attack, 
sweating, confusion , 

sleeplessness, pro- 
burg depression and 
hallucinations. lean last 
up to 10 days, and may 
be fatal d the person in 
not under the care of a 

physician. 

ALCOHOI 
CHANGES YOU 

As alcohol gets a 
grip on you, you start 
missing work or school. 
When you do show up, 
yourwork isbelow aver- 
age. As your reactions 
slow, you are more likely 
to have accidents. 

You start to drink 
more and more to 
achieve the same effect 
and back away from 
your family and friends. 
Your good judgement, 
pride and self- respect 
all slip away. 
How to atop using 
alcohol 
- Admit that you have a 
serious problem with 
alcohol 
Throw out all the alco- 
hol you have. 
- Then, gel help. Talk 
with an alcohol -abuse 
counsellor or mental 
health professional 
about stopping alcohol 
use and developing a 
healthier lifestyle. 
-Join AlOOhollesAnony- 

- Facethe problems that 
caused you to turn to 
alcohol inihefirstplace. 
-If you nadbeendnnorg 
alai, you should contact 
your physician about 

radian g from alco- 
hol. 
- Even though the un- 
pleasant craving for a 
drink may never leave 
you, don't be discour- 
aged- you can beat al- 
cohol. 
How to slay away 
Irons alcohol 
- Respect yourself and 
treat yourself well. - 

- Stay away from peo- 
pre who abuse alcohol. 
- Discourage friends 
from abusing alcohol. 
- Don't get Into situation 
where you think others 
will get dunk 
- Get involved with re- 
sponsible people. 

Learn better ways to 
deal with the problems 
and difficulties you face. 
- Develop other Inter- 
ests and activities. 

ALCOHOL IT 
ISN'T WORTH THE 
REST OF YOUR 
LIFE. 
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Lynette Lucas- BCTV's First Saturday's Child 
On October 29th set personal goals for ' 

BCTV introduced theft themselves and work 
first" Saturday's Child' very hard to ach Ave I 

on their morning news them. Some el Medial, 
hour. ties Of Saturdays Child 

BCTV has ore- are ingenuity, 
aced the Saturday's enthusiasm,kindness, - 

Child program to rated- Commitment away, - 

010e youths in British rescurcesidn¢s =,ands 
Columbia who aremek- positive outlook." This 
ing unique and signiri- is the description ofeat- 
cantcontr!but!onstotheir urday'sCh!IOlnthenomi- 
communities. nation papers. It de- 

Thefrsttoherec- scribes Lynette per- 
ognized in this way was fectly. 
17 year old Lynette Lu- Lynette son ex- 
ces, a f-luu- chah -nulth ceder; role model for 
youth from Ore Hesqui- teenagers. Her mother 
aht Nation. says that °she always 

Lynette is the tries very hard in what - 
daughter oflJnus Lucas ever she does, she has 

" Sainrday'e Child 

and ClndyStevens. She good values and she FriendshipCmter. 

is a grade 12 student at follows these values 
Alberni District Second- very strongly." 
dry School . Lynette has She Is independ- 
always achieved very em and she is not a fol- 
good grades in school lower. 
and has received many Lynette is very 
scholarships and loving and caring and 
awards while attaining she is always willing to 
an A average. help out when she's 

WhatdoesBCTh needed. She helps her 
look for in choosing Sat- fellow students by 
urdays Child? tutoring she has salon- 

"SáturdaysChld teeredatthcPOrtAlp 
Is 18 years of age or F ondship Center, and 

younger and is coral- sne helps her mother 'n 

tive role model for other her business and 
kids- and for adults. around the house. 
They want to make a Lynette works 
meaningful contribution very hard In school and 
totheircommun!ty, have also out of school: She 

Lynette Luca eding 

has worked during the 
summers and week- 
ends and uses her 
money to buy ihingsthat 
she will need in the fu- 

tore. 
Some of her pas- 

times includesports 
(gymnastics, swimming, 
softball,. floor hockey) 
and playing the flute. 

Lynette has 
s istëñtlj -b e ' The 

honour role n school. 
She was in the gifted 
program at John Hewitt 
Elementary and at Mt 
Klitsa Jr. Secondary. 
She has been awarded 

to some children at the Port Alberni 

NTC scholarships Queen, which she will 
throughout her school- undoubtedly usewisely. 
ing ono has been roc- Shewas presented with 
ognized with top athlete the savings bond dur- 
awards and top ace- ing an interview on the 
demo student awards BCTV news hours In 

at John Hewitt Semen- New Wesimninster. 
tary. During the pro- 

Lynette worfdhi- gram BCTV snowed a 
dram and likes working shonsegmenfabout this 
Calm them. Her longtime busy young lady. 
goal n life is t become Lynette's lamely 
anbbefifl'ICan ( baby and mends are "very 
doctor). proud of all that she has 

As a Saturdays achiever' and the 'kind 

Child Lynette was pre- of person mat she is 

sorted with a $1000 Congratulations Lynette 
Canada Savings Bond, for being the first Sate- 
donated by Dairy days Child and for be- 

ing you. 

** * ** * *HM#M M********k 
'thatwond octal, woder- 
fulgiftofllfethatouran- 
cestors mesh ed In us in 

'heir teaching and that 
The conference his wile Audrey " each of you have that 

participanisihenhdan Wedmore All.. gift, the same as me." 
opportunity to Speak Dan David He also talked about 
about inerrpersorar Ds. spoke about diabetes how hared beentaught 
abilities, how they cope and the fact that there that no one was differ- 
withiatheirgoels has been an increase in em. There is no word in 
forme future 

d 
diabetes among abo- theNuuAhah-nulihIan- 

On the second r!g!nal people in the last guage for disability. The 
day a panel discussion few years. He ex- disabled are consist. 
took Mace. Mr. Ian Dressed the concern Brad a pan of the corn- 
Hinksm3n, President that some people have mulled 
and Co- chairperson of diabetes but are ate- His final com- 
the Society introduced ware of it He sad that ment was " live so that 
the panelists and said diabetics have to vetch wnenyaurdodren mink 
that they were going to heir dal and-weight and of fairness. caring and 
discuss issues that had some of the symptoms rmegrsty. tneywl lh roar 
been requested by the includeblurry vision and you" 
membership. thirst He stressed very Ted Whitmore 

The panelists strongly thatOabatos is described hs expert 
werefromtheNuu -chah- serious illness that encesasacaregiver for 

Mall Nation. They were needs medical as well Nswfe Audrey, etronas 

Dan David, Barney as personal attention. lupus. 
Williams, Gertrude Barney Williams 

Frank, and Ted stated that hewantd to PAGE 18 
Whitmore, speaking for sham his personal view 

NATIVE WRITERS 
AND ARTISTS 

UPCOMWG 
Pun 'CATION GI 

The Native Mans Resi- 
dence (Na Me -Res) in 

Toronto is actively seek- 
ing literary works such 

poetry, shortstor!es, 
essays, that portray 
Aboriginal philoso- 
phies, beliefs, expert 

es, or reflections of 
the past present future 
lifestyles and existence. 
Line artwork Is reeled 
to accompany written 
works. 
Preference may be 
given to works that por- 
tray Native people in a 
more positive light, and 
works eaten help raise 
public awareness and 
understanding ethane 

"Fist time unWbllshed 
writers welcome! 

A chance to see your 
wok anal 

Deadline for sub- 
missions Is April 
30th,1995. 
-- Send all submissions 
(copes) and Inquiries 
m' 

Joel MekHN.W D,PJ 
c/o NA -ME-RES 
14 Vaughan Rd 
Twanm,Ontarb 
MG OSI 

(416)652-0334 

B C. Aboriginal Network on Disability Society 

PROJECT INTERACTION & ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
The BC_ Along, 

nal Network on 'Malta 
ity Society (BCANDS) 
sponsored a confer- 
ence " Protect Inters.- 
tion"on October 13 -15, 
along with their Annual 
General Meeting which 
took place on the final 
day. 

Executive D roc' 
tor of the the Society , 

Florence Wylie, reports 
that 'wewereverypteud 
to have been able to in- 
volve some key re- 
source speakers at the 
Project Interaction totalk 
about their experiences 
of living with disability. 
These individuals were 
Gertrude Frank, speak- 
ing on living with arthritis; 
Audrey & Ted Agee 
Whitmore, speaking on 

lupus; and Dan David, 
speaking on diabetes; 
and to complement the 
panel was Barney 
Williams, Medical Serv- 
ices Branch Prevention 
Specialist. The open- 
ness and willingness l0 
discuss their history of 
living with their pall . 

lar situations was of ex- 
Items benefit for many 
people who attended 
the conference." 

Chief Robert 
Thomas from me Tse- 
pant Tribe performed 
the opening prayer in his 
native language. 

Chief Norman 
George, Song flees 
Tribe, welcomed the 
gathering to his tradi- 
banal territory and ev- 
tressed his wish for the 

continued success of 
the Society. 

During the first 
day of the conference 
the participants heard 
from several repro- 
sentativesof the govern- 
m ant, including the Hon- 
evade Joy MacPhall, 
Minister of Social Serv- 
ices, Judy Moses, D!- 
recter,Aboriginal Health 
Policy Branch, Ministry 
of Health, and Randy 
Brandt, Assistant 
Deputy Minister, Minis- 
try of Aboriginal Affairs. 

The speakers 
were thanked try Sons 

dry Co- chairman Gerry 
Wesley who then out 
lined the purposesofthe 
conference and he gave 
a brief history of 
BCANDS. 
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T.R.U.S.T. -the Tseshaht Rescue Unit Survival Team 
Á group of Tse- preparing themselves accident scene. Mena. 

shah! people have through training sea Why are these Gerald Fred Jr. 
mtormedan emergency sans. They are ready people involved ln adds that "there was a 
response team for their for any emergency situ- T.R.U.S.T.? concern that if there isa 
Community. anon such as earth- Mena Fred says major disaster we'd be 

The group is quake, tsunami, that there was a lot of isolated from town and 
known as TRUST.- hausefires, and land concern in the comme- wouonhave any help." 
Tseshaht Rescue Une and sea rescues pity that elders didn't 9joinedforearth- 
Survival Team. The members of have emergency equip- quake awareness," 

The team erstgot the team have been memintheirhomes,such says Ron Dick Sr. "Ifa 
together in Februaryand trained In first aid and as Meeyrgledersant disaster happens well 
since men they have C.P.R. and some of the first ad kits. " We made be in need of help." 
been meeting on a team has had expert- it a priority that we'd be Ben Fred said "I 
weekly basis, as wallas ence in helping outman there for them, " says Mined to learn first aid 

T,R,U,S.T. -The Tseshaht Rescue Unit Sursic al tram. Front row -Helen Dick,Meec 
Fred, Gerald peed Jr-Elisabeth D'eLBaskrow -Margar ee Fred, Narr Ann Fred, Harold 
Fred, Run Dick Jr. Cosmic Sere. Ren Dick Sr, and Norman Watts 

B.C.ABORIGINAL NETWORK ON DISABILITY SOCIETY 

procedures in case I run Tnelogeellnesnbl was 
across anyone Injured designed by team 
or needing help" Ben member Alfred Dick. 
also sees the training CayreSam erne 
useful as the father of fundraising coordinator. 
lour accident -prose Some of Me fundraising 
kids. activities and plans n- 

aerator myco - ciudecatenngatthe last 
munity -'says Maryanne Tseshaht Annual As- 
Fred, " 

and if anything sembly, raffles, 50150 
did happen I'd know draws, etc. They also 
what coda.' have a unique way of 

Eachof the omen- raising funds internally. 
panty responders One of the members. 
nave their own first aid Helen Dice has 
kits. They also have stressed the use of 
designated areas in the proper language during 
community Mal ibeyare meetings, non -smoking 
responsible for during and being on one Sell 
an emergency. discipline other 

They have been words. So if anyol the 
working on renovating group elate fore meet 
and furnishing a station ing or cusses they have 
In the basement of the to pay into the fund. 

Man' Mans gym eidare The team ewes. 
fundraising topurchase ently looking for done - 
equipment rise stretch- lionsof furniture fortheir 
ers, radios, and first aid new emergency re- 
sits. sponse station and they 

They have pur- are also available for 
chased t- shirts identity- catering or any other 
Ing themselves as fundraising sugges- 
members of T.R.U.S.T. tons. 

TEN DAYS WITH LOTS OF LOVE..., 

Each memory comes back tome even me 
1 see a star, feel the rain, hear the 

Waves crashing on the shore, or the smell 
Of the ereburning at ngre... 

I I think of each smile.... each laugh... continued her disease and forced and he felt that it was BCANDS to continue to The twinkle in ones eyes... the love 
Around no matter what, through good 
Time and through bad... 

He spoke of he hareelltowak. She Reo- importantto understand help the Organization to 

oommicmentto his mar- its thebeliefthat she had this is for the future lobby the Provincial 
rage and said that the in herself as a majorfae- strength of Aboriginal Governmentand to con- 
skills he has developed torn her gradual mow- communities. He said linue to speak out when 
in coping have been cry but sated 0atsheie that Aboriginals should he sees neglect of the 
developed together not entirely over herdic- be directing their anger needs of the disabled 
with Ms wife. He wanted ease. ' outwardly against their encoring WIMP* Abe- 
others to have a better Following the oppressors and not in renal community. 
understanding of the Presentations by the wardly against their own He concluded by 
disease and how fame panelists there was a people. saying that everyone 
lies are affected. question and answer Watts cited the has the right to put their 

Gertrude Frank period. violence that has no needs on the table and 
has been working In Another guest curred in Aboriginal to govern themselves 
Ahousat as a Comes- speaker during the con- communities against and their family and he 
nhy Heath Represents- /*Bence was George women, children, the Said lha hefelt Brat'hhis 
five for rho Last 25 years, Watts,pastChairman of disabled and the weak country can afford 
She contacted rheuma- the Nuu -chah -null as examples of anger look after everybody 
Mid arthritis suddenly a Tribal Council. that has been directed who is in a disadvan- 
number of years ago Mr. Watts said inwardly. He sad that raged situation." 
and was severely disc- that because of the op- women are now talking Ian Hinksm an, 
bled because of it Ink pression that Abprigi- about the violence in PreeudentandCO -chair 
tally she gave uo hope nail have endured, he their communities and man, on behalf of 
and then Later, remem- wanted to talk about the Mat people have tore- BCANDS , presented 
ber,ng her grandtathers dynamics of a down- ogre: and acknowl- George Watts with a gift 
courage when he was trodden society. He edge that what they are to show their apprecia- 
incapacitated by a stated Mal human read saying is the truth. Ion for all that he has 
stroke, she began to tion 10 oppression is Mr. Watts made done for the organize - 
accept the challenge of anger that turns inward the ...errant to the lion. 

The first day so frustrating... 
So quiet and so shy, the second day 
Yet the same._ The second to last 
Day so very hard, the memories... 

The last day the best and the worst... 
The worst cause it is all ending. everybody 
So emotional, everybody so sad, already 
Missing each other, everybody in tears. 

The bent day just realizing we all got 
So close, and how much we care and love 
Each other so much, the love we all shared 
The strength one family... 

We can say it is all ending 
But bile heart or in 

The mind... we Will always 
Remember one another... 

HESOUIAT REDISCOVERY 1994 

I.NACHARLFSON 

ENTREPRENEURIAL SPIRIT GATHERING 
Walk the Wild 

Side, an Ahousat tour- 
ism 
workshop to learn more 
about the business 
world and to recognize 
Ahousat entrepreneurs. 

Walk the Wild 
Side is a group Of 

Ahousat women com- 
mitted to First Nation's 
entrepreneurial devel- 
opment. They began 
their business the 
summer of 1994- it In- 

cludes an hour nature 
walk, exploring the for- - 
est and coastline of 
Flores Island, a salmon 
barbeque (optional) 
and an artists retail out- 
let, where you can pur- 
chase a variety of locally 
made products. 

AS their business 

*A** 

progressed, they den 
td ed a need withi n them- 
selves for more training 
and so the sencept of an 
entrepreneurial gather- 
ing was born. They put 
together abet of speak- 
ers and on October 21 

and 22, 1994 hosted the 
rkshopintheir school 

gym. Itwasasmall -1510 
20 people- but dynamic 
gathering with lots of 
questions and inter.- 
Ion between speakers 
and participants. 

Walk the Wild 
Side would like to (hank 
the following speakers 
for their time, their effort 
and their participation: 
-Ernie Elliot: Aboriginal 
Banking, Toronto Do- 
minion Bank, 
-RObertGurn: Regional 

Economic Develop - 
mens Officer, 

Tom Degruchy: 
Degruchy Norton & Co. 
certified general ac- 
countants, 
-Hugh Hughson: Minis- 
try of Aboriginal Affairs, 
- Jan Dahl: 
Menager,CIBC, 

Cynthia Rayner: Post 
Secondary Councillor, 
NTC, 
- Amelia Robinson: 
Coast Forest Mgt. GIS 
mapping, 
- Michael Colelough: 
Regional Economic 
Development Officer. 

To you all 
kleco,kleco. 

Lunch and dinner, 
provided by the Hoyas 
high school basketball 
team ( and their moth- 

DIA AWARDS PRESENTED TO NEGOTIATORS 
OF MOWACHA HT/ MUCHALAHT RELOCATION 

Presentations et Deputy Minister's Outstanding As hievement Awardswere made to: 

bark row (14) Brian Martin ,DIA, Marcel Filles, DIA, George Watts, negotiator 

Monmeuhtieurisaahl tires ,ViePesrson ,Neenah -m 1NrTribalCaunoil,John 

Shcerebni, DtA, Rkhardaucbro ,DIA Tim FterryJ)W- rim (141Lat y Andrews, 

Mowuchaht/Mucbelast First Nation, Den cloodlean, Deputy Minister DIA,Kelly 

Smrrew,Dle. 

A number of peo- 
ple were recently pre- 
sented with awards by 
Ore Department of In- 

dian and Northern AI- 
fairs. 

The Deputy Min- 
ster's Outstanding 

Achievement Awards 
are usually given to 
employees within the 
department In recogni- 
tion of their work. 

This year, how- 
ever, was the first time 
that the awards have 
been presented outside 
the department,asthre° 
people who worked for 

the Mowachaht/ 
Muchaiaht Nation on 
'0 ocating their commu- 
nity were also recog- 
nized. 

The three are 
Larry Andrews from the 
MowachahbMuchalaht 
Nation, George 
Watts who was their 
chief negotiator. and Vic 
Pearson who was the 
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal 
Council Executive Direc- 
tor during the negotia- 
tions 

Larry, George 
and Vic each received 

a certificate which was 

presented by DIA 
Deputy Minister Dan 
Goadleaf n recogni- 
tion of excellence as a 
member of the Mowach- 
ah9Muchalaht's settle- 
ment negotiating team' 

Asa restate! their 
successful negotiations 
work is now underway in 
relocating the Mowach- 
ahhMucheleht commu- 
nity to a new site north of 
Gold River and away 
from the unhealthy con- 
anions adjacent to the 
pulp mill where they 
have being living forth¢ 
last three decades. 

ers) was del Moue and 
healthy. combing fresh 
seafood and fresh vag- 
etableswithmorethetra- 
ditional turkey and 
mashed potato dinner. 
Kleco,Neco boys( and 
Doris). 

Afterdinner, Walk 
the Wild Side presented 
gifts and certificates to 
Ahousat entrepreneurs, 
recognizing their min. 
Moons to the Ahousat 
community as role mod- 
els, entrepreneurs and 
community leaders. To 
these Ahousat busi- 
nesses, congratula- 
tions'. 
- Cougar Island, water 
taxi: Felix Thomas, 
-Raven Dancer, fish 
charter: Al Keitlah, 
-Vera Little's Guest 
House: Vera I idle, 
- Sprit of Maktasis, sea 
bus: Ahousat Band, 
-MaktosisGrocery, mini 
market: Ahousat Band, 
- all Ahousal arose( too 
numerous to name). 

The day ended 
withelected f,Louie 
Flamer thanking Walk 
the Wild Side for the 
contributions they have 
made to Meoomrnu fly. 
both with their business 
endevaurs and their 
workshop. He recog- 
nized each woman indi- 
vidually and presented 
each one with 
ceritificate of append. 
tion from the band. 

1la-Shleh-Se. November 15.1994 eft 
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STUFF POTTERY 

Stoneware Porcelain Rats 

created on the potters wheel by Donald liver' 
surface designs by Elizabeth Slue! 

020 am Road. 

ire 4lbe,,. ac. 
- 

e Gera oren: fue..- tnw..- 6 pm 

Mon.. naeet 

A VAC SHO 
3058 3rd Avenue 
Sales Service 8 Repairs 

To All makes Of 
VACUUMS 

Also able A Large Line 
Of Bulle -ln Vacuums 

724 -3251 

R.D. Dick DegruNry C,GA. 
Jay R. Norton C.G.A. 

DEGRUCHY, NORTON 8 CO. 

CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS 

2neFloor,14a5 Manua Si. Bus.724-0165 

Pon Allmon6BC Reg rs2-6569 

HUU BEE HA 

Traditional Family Guidance 

A private family counselling service 
based untraditional Nuu- chah- nulthvalues. 
Aimed at helping Nuu -chap -nulth families indiums and 

rising vasheidunerien.. 
-AnopO 

leer 
for Nuuchall- shall 

families under a healing process for the inner wounds 

Nine past Through the strengths of the Aiohrekel enteral 
family. 
-A traditionally re- strengthened family can determine avenues 

Whole them deal with pressures under changing sociological 

influences, 
-Cultural Consultant concentrating on Hereditary Chieftanship 

roles and responsibilities. 

Phone 256 -alai for Roy Naiyapis for inner nanan er appafnoneOO, 
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GRADUATES FROM GIS 
My name Is 

Darren Thompson from 
the oitidaht Nation and I 

am one of the thnteen 
recent graduates from 
the Resource Informa- 
tion Management Train- 
ing Program. have had 
the privilege to have 
been a fellow to student 
to Chief Rick Thomas of 
the Lyackson First Na- 
Pone Mike David and 
Ray Martin of the Tle -o- 
gui -ant First Nations, 
Susan Cook of the Huu- 
ay-ant Band, Eleanor 
Nicolaye of the 
Ka;yu;kt;h Nation, Stan 
Smith of the Ehadesaht 
Tribe, Matthew 
Legasse' and Ernie 
Combos from the Stott 
Nationet Sane Paul of 
the- Gwa'sala- 
Nakwaxda'xw Nation, 
Regina Amos of the 
Hesqulaht Band, 
James Marchand Of the 
Okanagan Bandana my 
first cousin, who in the 
beginning of the pro- 
gram was Wendy 
Thompson. graduated 
as Mrs. Wendy 
Marchand. 

The course is 
heroin Courtenay ands 
presented by 
Westcoast Forestry 
Training Centre. The 
course focuses on re- 
search, documentation 
and map preparation for 
resource management. 
traditional and cultural 
education and land 
claims. This course is 
valuable for resource 
managers, treaty nego. 
flatten workers, re- 
searchers and re- 
source and cultural in 

formation formation managers_ 
Areas covered in the 
program are computer- 
ized mapping (GIS - 
Geographic Information 
Systems), database 
management systems, 
word processing and 
page layout spread - 
sheets, public speak- 
ing, project manage. 
ment, job skills - com- 
munications, meeting 
skills, led businesswrit- 
ing and researcnlnnlu. 
cal and cultural re- 
sources. 

The goal of the 
program is to train peo- 
ple in the many skills 

required to effectively 
utilize the tools Of com- 
puterized map and da- 
tabase management In 
a geographic informa- 
tion system. Program 
instructor Paula 
eaves and assistant 
instructor Lucille Hill are 
unique individuals 
whose personalities are 
what makes the program 
work. The contents of 
their open mind and 
open heart create an 
affecting atmosphere 
mat brings out the fore- 
most qualities in each 
individual who partici- 
pates in the program. 
They give you the sup- 
port, encouragement, 
respect and friendship 
everyone desires for 
accomplishing the 
gals that are self Orth in 

their own personal 
endeavors, inside and 
Outside the program, 
and they keep that con- 
nection intact after you 
have graduated from the 
program. 

I encourage any- 
one interested or in- 
volved in resource man- 
agem ant within their 
community to consider 
taking the initiative in uti- 
Iizing this naming oppor- 
tunity.The next program 
6 scheduled to begin 
this coming January. 

Over the past ^ 6 
weeks have been in- 
volved in a course with 
Westcoast Forestry 
Training and Information 
Centre. The course cov- 
ered a variety of differ- 
ent areas of training be- 
ginning with learning 
afoul MP seem lunclans 
of a computer. Other 
courses we also stud- 
led were on the pro- 
grams MS Excel, MS 
FoxPro, CorelDraw, MS 
Word and Pagemaker. 
Public Speaking and 
Communications were 
also introduced to us. 
One of the most interest- 
ing of the courses was 
one we did on PAMAP 
GIS ( Geographic Into- 
mason System) which 
involved learning com- 
Pealed mapping. 

When first en. 
bred Ire course myrea- 

TRAINING 
son for studying all 
these programs was so 
that I could assist in the 
future negotiations of 
Treaty Negotiation ei- 
!her by mapping, re- 
searching information, 
or the computer exper- 
tise we learned in the 
program. Hour. the pro- 
gram to be intensive at 
times but well worth the 
time to take this course. 
I know it Dill greatly as- 
sist me in my goals. 
Eleanor Ntoltyr 
Kai rOlk'lii Nation 
Kyuquot,B.C. 

When I was in- 
formed about this GIS 

program 
I wasn't quite 

sure about joining_ But 
my Band needed to 
know right away be- 
cause the program was 
already started. At first 
Mani know if I should 
take it because I was 
three weeks late, but I 

took the opportunity to 
teas this program. I am 
glad to have taken this 
program because I I 

have larned a lstabouf 
computers, I am able. 
speak in front of about 
whereas before the pro- 
gram I was always'ook- 
Ing at my feet and 
speaking softly. Now I 

can have my head up 
high and speak aloud. 

The people that 
were here were great 
They helped me to catch 
up to everybody's level 
and they were all very 
friendly. When I first 
started, I was asked if I I 

wanted to work for my 
Band, but I said no be- 
cause' had no Una what 
Iwasdoingand if'would 
be good at it But as the 
months went by gradu- 
ally knew what to do and 
if I needed help there 
was always someone to 
turn to. For the future I I 

hope the GIS program 
will continue because it 

will help in the long run 
for individual people 
and the Bands. 
Sumo Cook 
Nu-ay-ad rose Nadal 

I'm Stan Smith 
and I am from the Enat- 
tesaht Band. I had an 
interest n the comput- 
ers and taught myself 
how to use the corned- 

ter. When I I first heard 
abeutthe course ' wasa 
summer student at the 
Nuu .Ohah.nulln Tribal, 
Council office. Allen 
Tweedy was going 
around and asking if 

-anyone was interested 
in a computer mapping 
course called GIS- 

I found the course 
was pretty intense but 
also found it a et of fun 

because my interest 
was always in comput- 
ers. !also 
found that the GIS was a 

tot more than 'expected 
because at that time I 

Thought that maps were 
just lines on paper. But 
after starting the course 
I found that creating a 
maps a whole different 
process. that there is a 
lot of resources that we 
had to use to create the 
map. 

After I finish this 
program, I plan on go- 

PM from the west 
coast of Vancouver Is- 
land in Tofino. I come 
from the Tla- o- qui.eht 
First Nations. (worked in 

a fish camp torsi,: and a 
half years.) heard about 
the program ttvougnmy 
Dad who works in the 
and research depart- 
ment of my Band. From 
there I went and put my 
appliadon in fortheGIS 
course and got ac- 
cepted. We started on 
July fourth and the 
course has been really 
good me. it fats been 

really big change and 
it excites me. It is a n ever 
ending journey of die 
covery. It is an endless 
career where I can work 
with f o restry, real estate, 
fisheries. heritage nfor 

tion and land claims. 
I worked on a 

project for ademonstra- 
li0n for my Tribe. What I 

did forthe project westo 
inputsome names oftra- 
ditionally used paces 
Also I did some record- 

ing was flying out of 
camp mom Rivers Inlet 
and seeing all tie clear- 
cut After seeing that't 
just devastated me. It 
Bally changed my 

views on clear-cut log- 
ging and how l was malt- 
ing my living. When Isave 
that l felt ]usi wasted.I 
guess knowingthauwas 
part of ft too made me 
feel redly sad. 1 had 
been Over this route sev- 
eral times in the past 
years, it was just that one 
day that I I really had a 

good look at it and 
thought there has got to 
be a better way of har- 
vesting our natural re- 

%Mink that was 
what got me out of the 
logging industry. 

After leaving the 
forest Industry !focused 
on native art. 'studied at 
the famed Gitenmax 
School of Northwest 
Coast Indian Art in 
Hazleton,B.C. Since 
Men I I have been com- 

ing to work for my ow 
missioned by various 

Band in Campbell River. 
ings of the history of the Herditery Chiefs In the 

First of all !Will be start- places with Elders from Nuu -than north Tribal 

ing OH with their start- 
my Tribe. I input the Council to make their 

base systems. We will 
sound at the demo onto ceremonial regalia. 

be a W.t archaeologi-L^ 0. eat'- Doing this snergmened 

cal information 
was reaeyexahgtome. my cultural awareness 

databases connected 
The people at the demo withtheNuu- chah ninth 

to the maps. After That were really interested people. 

unveil be fe digit 
after they nears what I I It was my cultural 

we all our rivers and 
was able to do with the involvement and my in- 

n9 computer, forest in better manage- 
creeks and adding our 

I got a contract ment of natural re- 
Indian names. Also we with my Tribe for work- sources thetbroughtme 
will be adding the spe- 

ing with the treaty nego- here to the program. I 

cies of fish and escape- nations. will be digitiz- feel really happy that I 

melt numbers of fish 
ing my traditional terri- am here. Earlier in the 
tory and also inputting course I was asking 
all the archaeology and Myself "what am I doing 
natural resource triton here." I was seriously 
mation. With alltistech. thinking of leaving but 
nology we have today it after talking with the In- 
will be a good educa- structors I was per -.. 
tonal tool for the future suaded to hang in and 
generations to come in work hard and I'm glad I 
learning our native tra- did stay for the duration 

and that heritage of the course. 
we almost lost many I pan on working 
years ago. with various Native or- 
Mike Alex David ganizatrons using the 
Tla-opW-ehtFrrwhadom skins I have learned in 
TnOno,B.C. 

this GIS program. Right "" afterthe course lsdone, 

ihatgo up the creeks and 
rivers. There* one par- 
Ocular area that I am Ins 

!waled in and that is 
the potential for recrea- 
tion. One of my pans is 

to build a resort in the 
Pon Eliza area because 
mere is a IM of potential 
our mere. It would create 
employment for our na- 
tive peoples in the area 
and a chance to share 
our cultural history. We 
could have arts and 
crafts displays and do 
traditional ceremonies. 
'would have to talk to the 
Elders about that 

Once I gain the 
experience in the GIS I I 

own 
consulting company but 
still work in association 
with the Ehattesahl 
Band. 
Mao Smith 
F2YfeoW174ibe, 

My name is 
Raym undo Marty and 
am from the Tla -aqui- 
aht First Nations. I I 

started logging when I I 

was about sixteen years 
old and logged foraboct 
thirty years. What really 
got me to thinking about 
how I was making a liv- 

Mike David and I will 
work for the Tla -oqui- 
aht First Nations. plan 
on moving around and 
working for whoever 
needs my skills. 
Rryrudo Menlo 
Tla- o- qui -shr First 
Yule, 
Tonno,B.C. 

In Loving Memory 
of my late son 

DARCY SHAUNE EDGAR 

Born October 7,1994 
Passed Away November 14,1992 

It has been two long years gone by - 

now son. since you left us. 

The days to rte are getting easier 
knowing where your gone. 

Because it was "I" who gave you Ile 
with great pride and honor. 

I still carry a lot of pain 
and cry many tears for you, 

You, my son Darcy 
mean so much to ore. and you always will 

My dame, in this world will go on. 
For the rest of our family, I know 'hats 
what you'd want me to do. 

will always love you son! 
And I I miss you very much. 

Your mom Linda E. 

In Memory of Barbara Grace Ross 
July 16,1950- November 15,1993 

Do not stand at my grave and weep; 
em not there. I do not sleep, 
am a thousand winds that blow; 
am the diamond glints on scow. 
am the sunlight on ripened grain; 
am the gentle autumn's rain. 

When you awaken in the morning's flush. 

am the swift uplifting rush 
of quiet birds in circled flight. 
I am the soft star that rhea. night. 
Do not stand at my grave and cry. 
lam not there; I did not die. 

Her memory we shall always keep. 

With love from your son Jimmy, the Ross 

family, Gina & Cyril Livingstone and family 
and Annie and Dave Waits and family. 

In Loving Memory of 
Norman Joseph Webster 

July 19,1909- November 18,1990 

W rttenocfoberf6,199d 

Dear None, 

I sewer abaur you lest night. 
lagulove you and 

I cant say&. 

You wens a per otmyele Weems( rowan 
We have a beautiful aughter, 
who he years 11 old soon. 

I wish you were here 
wish you could see what beautiful youngWLy 

Jenny fumed ow robe 
Y dthelaUwr.shedeserved 

I wish you coed see how you rubbed en on her. 

You loved Stereo much 
Who would have drought you Ware so young 
You weawrayelndenny's thoughts 
You are swaysInmy.oughle 

sad 
wive angry 

Wawa. grWing 
We were alone 

TODAY JENNY AND !ARE SURVIVORS 

ewes neeto see you again and Margie tell you 
I dreamt about you lest night! 

JBasRD Tomlhouphls, 

Inl using Mamoer ufthe !Once Had 

When I teamed abut you 
At first I thought it emit he 

But Dad told me the veracity. 
I wanted to introduce myself to you, 

h a l Jinx know why liken. 
Maybe I was scared or nervous, 
But then I'd think why? 
1 guess I was confused and hurl 
because it all came to me like a flash. 
At times I I feel very mad and sad 

For not knowing the brother Iona had 

Life-is moving very fan 
1 had wonderful thoughee of meting You at last. 

I never had that chance to be your big sister Con 

Now my deer brother punt gone. 

A part of you will sofa. 
For you created the most precious gifl,Russel 
Just wand= him [encounter wonderful thoughts 

If lady am to befriend with you. 
Always remember III love you forever, 

Because Con. you were the Brother I Once Had_ 

Love two sister,Ceevie S. Charleston 

Nov. 60,1994 

Birth their baby: 
Hues. Alexander 

Manhew e Amos 
weighing 81óa. 51 /2 oz. 

- Karen Christine Born' October 3ro,1994 
Amos of Mosque! and at Duncan Hospital. 

Vincent Andrees of A baby brother 
()Marey Nation in On- for Frances and 

taris are proudly en- Bowashgusin. 
flouncing the arrival of 

Announcement 
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Lord they do not hear me, 
As I walk along the liver, 
I can hearth drums. 
I I hear my people singing. 
Lord I I love to dance to, 
I see my mother, brother, my best 
friends and my son 
All so sad, with tears in their eyes 
I cry their name. Lord they do not hear me. 
I try to tell them be happy cause I love them all. 
I I asked why they're all so sad 
Lord I see why as I watch them 
lower the corona the ground in which I lay 
Lord they do not deserve the pain 
I know I done wrong, 
Lord make them hear this 
Let me go I am free. I walk with the Lord 
Be happy and go on with your lives 
for Lord you are also free to live. 
This is dedicated in the loving memory of 
Deanna M. Tylee, who had a gift to share love 
and friendship and tangelo all right to the end 

I miss her always with love, 
In Sisterhood 
Bertha 

We would like to introduce our daughter 
Usma- na- hih..Keyla -Anne Ashley Violet 
Frank, born August 14,1994 Time:6:37pm 
We'gM:71b.81/2 oz. 

Parents: Naomi Seitcher Elmer Frank 

Grandparents' Delores Seitcher (Keitlah) 

Chief Raymond Seitcher Sr. 

Nellie Joseph Joseph Frank 
Great Grandparents: 
Agnes Samuel- Alfred Keitlah Sr. 
Margaret Marshall -Ian Seitcher Sr. 

Annie Guest- Chief Joseph 
Theresa Jack- Francis Frank 
We would like to say thank you to 
everyone that's welcomed our baby Into 

this world with open arms and love. Thank 

you to all the family and tends for the 
gifts and flowers. Thank you to everyone 
that dropped by the hospital to see us. 

Everything is greatly appreciated, It coati 

always be remembered that Kayla -Anne 

received her Indian name at her Uncle 
Chief Bruce Frank's (Mau-chink) potlatch. 
Kleco, it means a lot to us, and will always 
be remembered and cherished. 
Klee, Kleco. 
Naomi &Elmer 
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Birthday Wishes. 
Happy belated We'd love to wren 

binhday to my daughter our older brother Chief 

Bonnie E. Oct. 23, my Wickaninnish happy 
brothers Sam and Aaron- birthday for Nov.4thf94 

andourdeermrmla happy 
60th birthday on Nov.19rh. 
Love you lots. 

And Ast but not least our 
baby brother Elmer 
Stanley on Nov.27th/ 
...Low you all lots. Love 
Karen A family. 

Alsato myGodson 
Glen Douglas a happy 
birthday on Nov. 20th/94 
Love your Godmother, 
Gramme Karen. 

Oc1.22, Ralph B. Edgar- - 
Oct. 28. A very special 
belated birthday to my son 
Frank Ermines kin Jr. 
NINA day's). Marta Very 
happy birthday Nov. lath 
to my brother Matthew' 
Edgar. To my mom 
Christine EdgerandPerry 
Edgar Nov. 16th. 

(w. From Linda ).Edgar 
rd like to wish my 

mother Christine Edgar a 

very happy birthday on 

Nov. 16th along with my 
Bro. Perry Dean Edgar and 
also my little brother 

h 
Mat- 

thew M Edgar on Nov. 
lain. Haas a good one 
Love you all from Vera 
and all my girls. 

Birthday wishes to 
ou c Rosie Ross Oct. 
31, se Annie Watts Nov. 
1, Bro. Lanny Ross Nov. 
28, sous. Deanna Dirk 
Nov. 16, auntie Effie 

..- Williams Nov. 19. Love 
you all from Georgina 8 
Cyril 81array_ 

We 'would like to 
wish Anne Watts a nappy 
birthday . Love Mom & 

Dada from Sherry &n ece 
Rosa Ross. 

!would like to wish 
my sister Effie Williams a 
happy Pin hday. Love form 
brother Allan and sister 
Rosie & family. 

Niece Deanna 
Dick also a very happy 
birthday from Uncle Allan 
6 Auntie Ross & family. 

Happy birthday 
Lanny Ross. Love Mom& 

Da8 
sister Sherry 

niece Rosa Ross. 
Happy 9th birth. 

day TebOha Ina Louie, 
Nov. 17, Darcy Dick Nov. 
18, Shirley P.Thomas 
Nov. 15. Regina George 
Nov. 18. 

Happy Anniver- 
sary Charles. 
Love cram Vivian 

A very happy be- 
witching birthday to my 
special sister Laurie -Lynn 
Andrews on Onlober 3l st. ,r Love your sister M. 

Happy 1111 birth- 
day Medusa Maria Alice We would like to 
James (October 27th). wish the following a 
Love from Marie, happy anniversaries for 
Theresa, & Wayne thereon. of November, 
Thank you everyone who 7- Criteh,Eileen- 7years 
showed concern when 15- Martin,RitaAnn -8yrs 
Daniel Dick was Nions. 19 -Lance June- 6 years 
Especially to Mark Jack 30- Tim,Norma -8 years 
for meting from Moos.. 

and many more. wasgreally appreciated. 
From Sid.Sharleen, & not always expressed 

. but you're special. family 

Happy loin birth- 
day to my dear brother 
Walker Faron Chedaeon 
on Nov. 3.'94. Love your 
sister April . . brother Al, 
nephew Tyler_ 

Happy belated 
birthday to Alec Daniel 
Frank October 10, 
Anthony and Allan Wen. 
October 15 and Lenny 
Frank October 27. From 
Bol and Lenora Frank. 

Happy birthday for 
00.31tomyprr 000 roam 

and bingo buddy Rosie 
Ross; a very happy birth- 
day to my sis Annie Watts. 
on Nov. 1st; also to our 
Deanna Dick on Nov. 16 

and a to a special auntie 
Effie Williams on Nov 19 

tobroLannyROSS on Nov. 

26th. Also happy 33rd An- 
nary to Deanna & 

William Dick. 

Your 
daughter, 

morn 
sister, 

kite A Gloria. 

October Birthday Wishes 
to 
Angie Forsberg Oct. 12, 

Sidney Dick Sr. Oct. 22, 
Allred Dick Oct. 24, 
Norman Watts Oct 13. 

November Birthday 
Wanes. 
Anne Waits Nov. 1st, 
Richard Watts Sr. Nov. 4, 

Robed Watts Sr. Nov. 23 
Happy lath anniversary 
to Farn 8 Dixie on Nov. 6 
and happy 7th anniver. 
sary to Omen 8 Eileen on 
Nova. 
From Duck,Oakers&fam 
lly 

We would like to 
our u nephew 

Jonathan Dick a happy 
birthday for Nov. 13794. 

Love from Sid, Sharron 
& ramlly. 

We would like to 

wish our niece Patricia 
( Pepsi) Jimmy a happy 
birthday for Nov. 10794. 

Love from Old Shamed 
8 !amity 

Happy tslbnhday 
to my favorite nephew 
Brandon -Lea Marlin on 

Nov. 11,94.Loveyou very 
much, always aunty 
Corinne your cousin/ 
brother Preston and Un- 
cle Cory. 

Happy3? Birthday 
Dad -Joe S. David also 
Nov. 11194. Have a good 
day. love allays Corinne 
and grandson Preston/ 
Cory 

At last but not least 

Bessie' Happy Birth - 
darn I hope you have a 

good one ano you canton 
I I did" as uncle would 

say. Love always 
Corinne, nephew Preston 
and Cory. 

A belched birthday 
wish to Brandon Frank on 
Oct. 11,1994 , from 
Corinne, Preston, &Cory. 

',Happy tiirtnad 

Happy 26th birth- 
day to Wally SumuelJr. on 

October 20th. Love 
Mommy,Daddy,ee&yn & 

Nappy birthday to 

Donna Mimeo on O obey 

61h. Love your honey 
and 

your grandchildren. 

Happy 4th birth- 
day tow rather/aranaro Flappy73rdbhrhdey toMrs 
ther WallacelonenSamuel Ruby Ambrose on 

roam rPO, lisa Nov em berót b.Leve 
your maintqueese Donna, hlonnextmem, Robyn. Robyn,& 
allyourchlldr.n & grand- Richard. 
children. 

Nappy Anniversary to cur. o nderlW ararldporeOtx 
pareas Sokrmon &Kathleen Marsden of Kitw anmol,B.C.'., 

on December 21st. 

love your children & grandchildren 

Happy birthday to 7794, Renard Nookemus 
Tyrone Marshall Nov. 14/ Nov. 24794. Happy be- 
94 Samara Marsnaa000. totedbirthdayBunOct26/ 
26194, Eunice Joe Nov. '94. From Marvin ,Pearl & 

kids. 

Cbev y,Bed Les Sam, Mom Colleen (: 4 and 

MC SbanePointeatChevy'slst birthday party. 

CHEVY'S 1ST BIRTHDAY 

On October 16th and the pinyata kept 
relatives and friends of moving. 
the Sam and Gus fami- Finally Bradley 
lies joined Chevy Sam Starr broke the pinyata 
in celebrating he first and the scramble was 
birthday. on for the contents. 

Chevy is the son During this game 
of Leslie Sam and Col- the singers sang a song 
lean Gus His grandpar- that was recently corn 
ants are Reggie and posed by KI -Kean. 
PnylleGus. Chuck Pam, Speaking on be- 
and Sylvia half of the host , , Leslie 

They were are Sam,wasnrs brother -ln 

Present at the Somas law Shane Pointe, who 
Hall for this joyful meow explained that the idea 
slo 

n 
m ofthepinyatacamefro 

All the guests en- the creative mind of 
toyed a meal with the Terry, Chevy's oldest 
family. Then the singers brother. 
from Tseshaht and Chevy was given 
Opetchesaht enter- lots of gifts and money 
Mined with a number of during the evening and 
happy songs. hewaspresentedwitha 

During the birthday cake Wet was 
evening a number of fun baked by his aunt Mary 
things had been Ann 

planned. He also had a 

One of the high- lock of his haircut of/ by 
lights was the "pinyata", his grandmother Phyllis 
which was In the shape as a momento of this 
of a Worms or sea um- occasion. Chevy did not 

chin. The pinyata was appear pleased with this 
suspended from the surprise haircut 
ceiling and was filled Chevy was given 
With sweets and good- hisfirst Indian namedur- 

ìng the party. The name 
Each of the chit- was the same one his 

Oren at the party had a grandfather had as a 

chance to break the small boy.,.. "May- kuts ". 
pinyata 10 get at the Leslie and Col - 
treasures inside. Their lean then gave away 
mission was made gibs and money to the 
more difficult because people who witnessed 
they were blindfolded the naming of May -huts. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

FOR SALE 
Carvings, jewellery from 
mammoth & mastadon 
tusks, ivory, whale teeth 
and claws, etc. Looking 
for mammoth & 

mastadonWeksatarea- 
sonable price. Contact 
Rose Elsie John 
0141 -720. Sixth SL,New 
Westmin$ter,B.C. V31 

3C5.Ph.(604)572.9756 Nuu- cheh -nulth Native 
Fax: (804) 572.9750. Language transcribing 

in phoenetics- for meet- 

Renee's 
Chumus 
Catering 

Lunches 

Dinners 
723 -2843 

FOR SALE ' Oslo. research protects. 
personal use. Hourly 

Drums- 13 ",15", 57,20" rate. Ph. Harry Lucas at 

Ph. 724-1925. 724 -5807. 

FOR SALE 
For sale or made -to -or 
der: silver rings, 
brace lets ,pendants, 
brooches, earrings, and 
bolo ties. 

Hm Taylor Sr. 
1034 EcOOIe Pace, 

Port Alberni,B.C. 
V9Y 717 

Ph. 723.8170 

' FOR SALE'' 
A -1 Licence for 35'7" 
Boat. A -1 Licence - 

$25,000. Dave 
Nicolaye. Ph. 934.6226. 

T 9.G. TRUCKING 
SERVICES 

Moving, hauling,tmck- 
ing. Reasonable rates. 
Ph. 724.3975. Ask for 
Tom. 

To All Ucluelet 
Band Members: 

I would like to be 

notified wren your ad- 
dress changes so that I I 
may have complete up- 
to -date Membership file. 

Occasionally we 

will need to be sending 
you information with re- 

golds to Land /Sea 
claims and R is very im- 

portant that each and 
every band member re- 

Calve one. 
Please notify me 

of your real address or 

telephone number 
where you can be 
reached. 

Thank You. 
Sheila Toughie 
Indian Registry 
Administrator 

ACCOMODATION 
Are you on aided 

budget? 
Do you want the 

best accomodation 
value for your dollar? 
Contact: 
Port Alberni Friend- 
ship Lodge 
3978 Eighth Avenue 
Pon Alberni,B.C. 
Ph. 723-6511 

PRefilffL otes for pen 
soners & groups 

For Sale 
Human hairavailable for 

mask 2 ft. long ph. 383- 

9263. 

A Thank You 

To my husband, family. 
friends & acquaintances: 
Also to all (hose who 

membered her in their 
prayeror 

All theflowerOand Cards 

, , of which I received 
many, lifted my spirits 
immensely. Through 
you all my stay it the 

hospital was made 

somewhat easier. !shall 
look back on the cards 
In my long recovery. 
Once again thank you 
all 

Raberu loon 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

ATTENTION: ALL TSESHAHT 

The Band Administration is currently 
updating ire mailing,telephono, addle, 
fax numbers list, or all Tseshaht The 
main purpose is to ensure that the Band 
bulletin and any other important Tseshaht 

embershlp Issues such as land claims 
negotiations is mailed to all Tseshaht 
Interested in being updated on important 
Tseshaht issues. 

t you would like to ensure gnat you are 
on the mailing and communication list, 

please phone (604-724-1225)w write: 

Attention: Darrell Ross 
Tseshaht Band Office 
P.O. Box 1218 
Pon Alberni,B.C. 
V9Y 7M1 

For Sale 

" Elfin Maid" 35',A -1 Lin. Wood(Pushka) 
1968, Diesel, Combo, Curdles, Alum. Drum. 

AncO I,I ' j4"3 A-1 Ltgegce,; 
Isuzu (low hours) Troller, Alum poles. 

" Must" 38'4" wood, Ford gas, porches. 
1949, Al Licence. 

" Seabird 1V" 33'6', Wood, A -1 Lic. Ford 

Gas, Gumless. 

2- Red Cedar T"aditional Sealing Canoes. 
24' & 2T C/W Trailer. 

"Evelyn Ann', 299" F /G. A -1, Bow Picker, 
Diesel. 

-Cape Hope-. 36' A -1, G /N. Wood /Glass, 
Diesel. 

For mort information, please call 
Ira Townsend. Sea West Marine 

287 -7576 

Thank Ygg2 

A very warm 
thank you to our cousin 
Irma Robinson for her 

Kakawin Charters 
Salmon e Gourd Fishing 

Whale Watching, Sightseeing 
19V R. Dolphin Vessel 

-- REASONABLE RATES 

Ed Johnson Pachena Bay 
PHONE (604) 72 8-1267 

great efforts in proud- 
g us with hospitality in 

the 1994 Opening Cer- 
mmonies of the Com- 

onweahh Games. 
Irma -we relic 

now hard you worked 10 

keep us comfortable 
during our duties at the 

Games. 
We must admit 

though cuz, we did a 

greatjob, with your help! 
Kreco,Klecol 

Chrstine,Vera, &Linda 
Eager 
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WESTCGAST WOMENS'RESOURCESSOCIETY 
TRANSITIONHOUBERELIEF WORKERPOSITIONS 

The West Coast Women' Resources 
Society has an opening for three Transition 
House Relief Workers based in Ucluelet. 
A strong awareness of the dynamics of 
abuse is necessary, as well as experience 

management as it relates to dom- 
es0crisis iolence, working with women coming 
out of abusive relationships. and the skills 
in supporting them in working towards heal- 
ing and recovery. Counselling skills are 
required, as well as strong communication 
Skills and the ability to work on ones' own 
and within a close feminist Orientated team 
Familiarity with the legal process as it 

relates to domestic violence would be an 

asset. 

Staff do not need to live in World Reliable 
transportation and a residential telephone 
are necessary. The position Involves shift 
work and on -call duty. A criminal record cheek 
is required. ( women of colour, First Nations 
women,lesbians, women with different 
abilities are especially encouraged to 

Male ) 

Please forward a resume to _ 

West Coast Womens' Resources Society 
Hiring Committee 
Box 868 
UClueiet,B.C. VOR 3A0 

Closing 
November 

dale 
3 d r` 

for 
1aations 

Wednesday, 

NOTICE 
The MowarhahtlMuchalaht Band is rwluNíara that all 

BandMemberslb rrwardtheireddremandphonenumbers 
la the Band Office. This is important no that members oar 

be updated on housing,memhorship and other important 

N rlte the: Mowachaht /Muchalaht OandOlfice 

Box 459, 

(:old River; B.C., Fax: (604)283-2335 

VOP IGO 

"KA -KA -WIN ENTERPRISES" 
Gold and Silver Carvings" Basketry 

Excellent work for all occasions' Gifts 

Edgar Charlie Jenny Charlie 

Box523 1Trdorta B.C. 

Tofino,B.C. Ph.670 -9555 

VOR 220 f 

TOTEM POLES, MASKS, PLAQUES, 

TALKING STICKS. 

Authentic West Coast 
Native Carvings 

by Ed Johnson, General Delivery, 
Bamfield, B.C. 728 -1267 
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Resolving Land Claims 
¡nBrithh Columbia 

The government of British Columbia has established a basis for negotiating 
treaties with First Nations and the federal government that will be fair and lasting, 

and will provide certainty and stability for the province. 

Getting ready 
Last year, we entered into an agreement with the 
federal government and First Nations to establish 
a new B.C. Treaty Commission to oversee tripar- 
tite negotiations. 

We have negotiated a cost -sharing agreement for 
treaty negotiations and settlements which reaf- 
firms the federal government's primary financial 
responsibility. 

Over the past year, more than 40 First Nations, 
representing more than two thirds of the reserve - 
based aboriginal population of B.C., have stated 
their intention to begin treaty negotiations. 

Open and inclusive negotiations 
. To ensure public confidence in the new process, we 

are instructing British Columbia's negotiators on the 
following principles for open and inclusive treaty 
negotiations. We have: 

Called for open negotiations as the starting point, 
closed negotiations the exception. 

00 Committed to giving all British Columbians an 
opportunity to be heard, and ensured meaningful 
input from local communities and third parties. 

Guaranteed local government participation in 
the new treaty process. 

Committed to taking all agreements -in- principle 
to the public for review and all final agreements 
to the legislature for ratification. 

Committed to applying the spirit of these princi- 
ples to negotiations for pre- treaty interim mea- 
sures agreements. 

Where we stand 
We are instructing our negotiating teams on guiding 
principles which include the following: 

Private property will not be on the table. 

Continued access to hunting, fishing and recre- 
ational opportunities will be guaranteed. 

The Canadian Constitution and the Charter of 
Rights arid Freedoms will continue to apply to all 
British Columbians. 

Fair compensation for unavoidable disruption of 
commercial interests will be assured. 

Jurisdictional certainty between First Nations and 
local municipalities must be clearly spelled out. 

Province -wide standards of resource management 
and environmental protection will continue to 
apply. 

The treaty negotiation process will begin 
in the next few months . Watch for further 
progress reports and background bulletins. 

For more information: 
Ministry of Aboriginal Affairs 
908 Pandora Avenue 
Victoria, B.C. V8V 1X4 

Government of British Columbia 
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